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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, June

12.
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quirements satisiaciomy
We can please you as to quality, J
variety of selection, and most im- portant of all price.
There is no need of your jjoinsr. to half a doz- iu murvt yum
en ailierelll IvIUUS ti
2
are
stocks
Our
complete in ev- purchases.
ery 'department and you can find right here
I just as wide a range to choose from as you
H
could anywhere else.
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Stationery
School !tooks

George K, Kelly ot Mesa Rica.j
north of Montoya, submitted final:
proof cm his homestead here befcre
Commissioner Harbin,
Monday.
E.U. Smith mid J.E.- - Naylor were
used as his witnesses.
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E.W. Boweu of Tucunicari, was
here on business, Thursday.
Wanted The editor's childrens'
mother wants a pood pig and wants

WHEN
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Stind ries

ooilenwarr
Feed: Hay, lir.iiu, Salt, etc.
Stink Mmlieinex
Farm anil inleu SeeJ

tu inspect our slin k ami ennipare our prices.

you contemplate making an
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Are insured when you do your banking
business with ns. It will be a source of constant pleasure and profit lo both you and us if
OUlMUNK-YOUlUiA-
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NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A HANK BOOK SUP-
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PLIED BY
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Bank,

Albert
cari,
here
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Ferguson

of Tucuni-

practically assured.
The whole purpose and aim of the management Is to" orjnditPf
the affairs of this company 111 a way that will secure permanency,
profit and a square deal lor its shareholders, nothing less will lie
sonsi.lel'ed.

duction

224 Moore lJuildinfr, San Antonio, Texas,
shares of stock of
I hereby subscribe for
the Titan Oil Company at ,f 1.00 par and inclose

-

of herewith $
, being 50 per cent
mount of subscription arid hereby agree to pay
balance of $
upon demand 10 days
after notice that said Titan Oil Company has
brought in a producing well.
inI understand this entitles me to a pro-rat- a
terest in all of the Company's holdings and any

C

Burnett and Judge Baker
Santa Rosa are in Cuervo n
businesH, this week.
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SWAT THE FLY NOW before
it causes your physical downfall.

IN

THE PAST

YOU FOrNlU'S RKAbY AND lM'Kl'AUEI) TO
ACC0MMODAT1-- YOT IN Ol'U LINE.

Mrs. Bettie Gunut, wan a pleasant caller at the clipper office, tin
morning.

:

IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND

I'S MORI

AND
THAN EVKK.
HKADY

PRKPARlvI) TO SKIIVK YOU
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

reim Skinner and Max Sala
turned home hint of the week from
r.ear Variadero, where they have
been the past month erecting a
bam for E. J). Monsimer.

it may hereafter acquire.
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Name.

Address

C. C. Baley expects to go to
Tncumeaii, tomorrow, for further
treatment by the K. R. doctor

COMPANV
MOISE BROS.
I
UHSA. N. MKX.
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TITAN OIL COMPANY,

T. J.- Yates and Merrell
dell hauled bear grass to
for shipment this week.
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Chatham Dead 5th Annual

istered polled hcreford bull 4 yeais
Oa jI ay 71I1 about 2 o'clock in
hurt ford
old; threeImlls not registered; and in the the afternoon,
the Death Angel
near luture I will have nix regis- enltred the home ol VV. H. Chat-hamtered hcreford yearling bulls. See
Isidore, N. M. and rilled to
,
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THE WAR IS OVER
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fij and the time has conic when people
lOOKIorwaru to more
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but natural that you stars a unnn
UNDER GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

8 The First Rational Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

N. Mex.

Cowboys' Reunion,
At Las Vegas, On
July

2,3,

ra

feJ
irja
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Las Veas, N. M. June 5U1
Ambros Meann, who resides at,
Grand Canyon, Ariz,', is a1 quivt,
unassuming sort of man, as far as
appearance goes, yet, he has the
ti'cord oi being the only man living who has ever roped a rbmoi
And his loops have (alien
about the nc'.kH of lions and timers
in the jungles of Africa.
Means,
who was a cowboy near here ten
years ayo, went to Africa with
UufUlo Jones to captme wild
for lie Smithxoniaii Institute,
His roping of the jungle bunts
created excitement at. Ihe lime, as
the nerviest exhibit ion ol
come anil lning ;i birye basket full O I he Clipper is in r.
of an being
the lariat ol wliii b
with
skill
of good thingM to eal, and a lace article intended
for publication,
heard.
bad
hill of smiles, with the dilerinin-aliobut the writer failed to sign his
Means
cxpcctn lo be at the Fifth
to have a uood t:rnc.
decline lo
name, therelore we
Annual
Cowboys Ke- berved oil ihe ground.
publish il.
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OIL!

You can hardly go about lure,
these days, without rubbing up
oil slock holders.
They
gelling to he as iiiiuutous as
wtiitefolks. Oil company promoters' are. plcnliliil, and enthusiastic in their claims for their companies. Mineral claims are being
filed on most all the unpatciili d
lands, and piactically all paciitil
lands have been leased by oil comPosts 'lor' staking
off
panies.
mineral claims lire being being
made out of 4 x 4 lumber, and a,
pile of these posts are on the platform at the depot. Jl's only it
mutter of short time till vt.--i y loot
land in this country will be Hnicif
as holdings of this or thai, big oil
company, and only awhile longer
till one or more of these uonipa.
nies will elect derricks and begin
penetrating the earth in an endeav
or lo reveal its Ihuiid irold, which
surely awaits extraction. Geologies' claims for thin country ate
most flattering.
Why, only two
years ago, a man vvlm is noted for
his ability to locate sulitetain an
water courses, was employed in
that capacity by ye editor. Oil
was claimed to bt? the force which
altraeted the rod to a certain spot
where water was want to b had,
and where drilling to the depth of
Uly feet was done. Oil must have
been the slung attraction, tor very
J
little waler was encountered.
.
llii.-the
oil
doubted, at
time,
talk,
hut now, I am certain that oil in
under my well. This pailieular
tin n, and now.
UjeologiHt said m
many geologists are making the
Maine claim, so why shouldn't 1
believe it ?
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PEACE IS HERE
account, with a bank

write ).U. Thomas, LosTanos,NM rest that dearly beloved husband
and father. Mr. ("dial ham was a
good, kind gentleman, and many
BIG DAY AT
Iriends survive him and mourn his
death. The cause ot Mr. Chal-ham'VAKIADLRO.
death was a paralytic stroke
of the brain, which struck him only
On Friday, dune 211th, the peo- a lew day hi lore he was called U,
rest. He was OH ytars id nne, and
ple of the Variadero district (north
was Post Master el' the Isidore
of Cuervo) will hold a
Store Post Orhce at the time of Ins death
at the
:hol
r sit.,
and Variadero P.' O. There will and he was one of the pioii'-of
of
Stale.
rs
that
the
th
liu Horse KacsF, llroncho
part
Riding,
'1 heir
many iriends extend to
Foot Faces, a Ball Game, Goat
KoDinL' and n
' Dance i the the bereaved family their heartfelt
A cordial sympathies in the sad am! trying
iil'teriKioii and evening.
invilaiiun istxtinded to everybody hoar.
in the siirroiinding
diBtricts to

or
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Smelis Like

Our plan of selling shares, 50 per cent cash, 50 per cent when
we have a producing well, is a feature not to he overlooked as
it assures the, shareholder that this company is out far produe--tioand that development work will he carried on where pro-

visited friends nnd relatives
Thursday.
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of oilier wearing

nvuiew,
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Monday morning the "snow-cap- s
couid be plainly seen from here.

lt

cniuireii anu tiaDtes.,t1(
J itt the things you have beenfj.
wishing for, and at prices sure toSs"
sun. come 111 ana let us sbo
ynn sometning nice. Plenty of insect powders and other Rawletgli
products on hand. S.J.T. Pepper.
ior

Ai

The cold w uilier en last Monday, June 2nd was 'iion;.;h to tuikc
us believe it was December
2nd.
A lot of people around here--,
who
had taken down (heir stoves an I
heutcro, thought very strong of
putting them hack up, at it seemed
that winter had hegmi again. Snow
fell at I.hn Vegas and many other
places not far north of here. On

Look over the names of our officers, all men of hie,h standing:
Warren B. At. well, President, R.
Franks. Poor man, 2nd V.Pres., Edward W.Ganley, 3rd V.Pren.
Samuel M. Davis, Secretary and TreaNtuer.

ust arrived, a complete assort-- ?
meat of beautiful lieadwear and

Cvi.n

,

slerr iniiHt nol lir.throwti liy r i
ox horse, nor m
he In? choked.
Prizes fur bnnik ruling lot:il
1 he Assoc lalciiii
h.is e.yntrarlet
for a cerload of outlaw horse? trom
Idaho and Moutnly, and the hoys
who win jinu'N ill be eiiULled lo
all they get.

was organized and the management solicits the
of such investors.
They
support and
invite your complete investigation.

Hugh Bennett, Vic Epps, and
father, C. E. Epps left Monday on
.
iv.i 1. U
ri piosiue,iive iri) 10 .i.
ine wit.i rieiasir
of Texas.

Pleasure And Profit
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It is for this class of investors that this company
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W, C. liurnett, Santa Rosa,
A good barzam.
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It's June Alright But
; Seems Like Dec.
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sliill is to lie
New Mexivi.i,
tor the first turn
and i a tnpinu and liulklove,i:i:'
content, 111 ivliich 'he inudier will
rojip In ste r, top the
illHinount Iron;
Imiscanil Ihrmv
him with liin naked
I'lie
hands.

had.
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vestment, naturally your desire is to
a company that inspires confi- ,t
Matthew Truax and wife of thef pick
Los Tanos neighborhood were
dence; one that you can tie to; one
Cuervo
traders
Thursday.
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QUALITY STORE,
IH
I whose plans and purposes meet the
I
Sale:
For
have
about
I requirements of the most exacting
- NEW MEXICO.
8 6o Sheep
ewes with 40 lambs
o r sale.
tsw nart nuiirvtonf
fnn
vtui un.nv icrmiitiiit iui
;ait yi lit n - and conservative investors.
rasairsa
Ewes will shear about 8 lbs. Write
it
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TITAN OIL COMPANY
"Quick Action and Results"

1

traded

with Cuervo merchants, Tuesday.
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as guide to a parly uf New York-

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
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We keep posted on nil new prod nets and the $
latest styles wo try to give you all the advan- - $
of city buyers.
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Outifial Line of Hardware
Well Supplies unit l'ipe I ilting
Kuril) anil Garden Tool

and Omcery Sundries
Cauibe ami Tobaccos
Hmes ami Shite Simdrieii

The Continued Story of I.ocul AdH,
(mil Current Kvents in and arouad
Cuervo.
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Whatever you may need for your
personal wear, for your family or
can fill your re- I for your home,-w-

;iml

Co.
Sapta posa jVlefcaptile
A1URCHANDISU
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climate.
liraiihieta
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want
you
Where the jIcuniiii breeze-- . hho.

COME Tl

Dr. Lmmer l Davis,
Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Calls answered day

or night.

Mrs. L, L. Burns, together with
her Sun dayncliool
Isn, of Los
Tanos, enjoyed a miiic and
out-U-,-

1

Itie Mai time pis
Friday
Mis.
lure near the pump station.
VV. j. Ferguson ami children
participated in the uflaii and VV. J.
eppcated on the ncene at eating
time. A bountiful dinner was
spread under one of the large
All had a nice
trees.
lame and departed for home late
in the afternoon, lliaiiklul for the
xislance of a Suud.iychool.
in

d

mm
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THE CUERVO CLIPPUL

Count Johiinn von Hcmstorff, dismissed Hml)Bnsii(!or to Washington,
evidently hag a typical German mind.
When Germany doohle'l to counter the

American nnd allied claims for
which the allied population suffered s a result of (tie mihimirlne warfare, Von Hernstorff prepared the document whtrti nets forth these counter
rtalniR: Germany has a bill for $l.'t
650XKIjOOO due, she contends, aH compensation for Injuries to the health of
the German people and to the nation's
streriKth arlsliiK fnnn the "Illegal
blockade"
which, Germany asserts,
was Imposed on her "In violation of International law."
Items In this bill Include: Value
of deaths due to malnutrition,
; lost of productivity,
Industrial value of lives
diim-rk-

pv

i

1

lost

by starvation, $2,082,500.0110.
The memorial Is an Interesting
document. It fixes the valuation of un
Infant ut $1,845, wheruim a yearling Gerinnn Is worth $2,800. At live the child's
value Is estimated at $3,112,1, and at fifteen, when he "Is near the bread-winnin- g
stage," he Is listed as being worth $75,400, this being the age "when the
nation Is about to realize on him." At sixty tho valuation drops to $1,820.
As an outward cvldenne of the effects of cutting off Imports of foodstuffs
the document points out. that It was apparent to all observers that the average
weight reduction was from (10 to 09 kllogrums, or 20 per cent.
The development of diseases caused by lack of food Is exhaustively dealt
with. In W17 mortality InoroiiHou 32 per cent and In 1013 the Increase was
87 per cwt above the 301!l rate.

GLIDDEN, AIR SERVICE PUBLICITY
Capt. Charles J. Gllddun has been
made chief
publicity of the United
fcitatea air service, with headquarters
In New Tork. It is slated that the
Ir service- will soon open a recruiting
campaign to secure nearly 20,000 men.
Captain GUdden for several months
before the armistice had charge of air
service pulJIclty In New England and
then from Omaha.
Captain Ollddon is a remarkable
man. Although sixty-twyears of age,
.
tie looks not a day past
He
made the long distance telephone, built
the first one and developed Its use
through advertising many years ago
while president of tho New England
Hell Telephone company. Later he
was president of the Hell Telephone
company In Texas, where he did pioneering work In telephone development.
Still later he became a balloon enthusiast, and hag a record of having
made three flights from I'tirls, two from London, two from Hull,
England, and
42 In the Culled States.
When the automobile come along he uaw its possibilities nnd led
traveling
by auto In every civilised country of the world. Ho was the first promoter
of automobile reliability tours, originating the famous (Hidden
which
were annual events in America for a number of years until the tours,
war, and has
offered the (Hidden trophy tlila year for a
permanent possession to the winner
of a transcontinental run, from New York to Sun Francisco.
"The value of advertising Is unlimited," be says.
o

forty-live-
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PARKER'6

man, Is Freed From
Prison.

BERNSTORFF, TYPICAL GERMAN

KILLER

rnt,

Starr, Oklahoma Highway-

.

HAIR

.

BALSAM

A toilet prepftratlon of merit.
Help to radloiite duidruff.
For Restoring Color aool

Baautr to Gray or Faded
.
flOo.
and

WIFE

'

GETS

HIM

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than half
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally

attrsvU nnd
tiwn, omttfnptai. conwnwii ami.
en cap LIUUIII-'onMade of mtl.
can't Dill ortirtovar:
will not oil or in tare
anjrthinir. GturmtsMd.
u A la I
FLY KILLER
at voiir de&luror
t br E X PKK38, nreptiri, 11 25.
f ABfsT.n SQUEK3. 160 De Kjtlb Ava., Brooklyn, N. Ym
Fluwd anywtwra.
mu Dial.

FOR THIRD TIME
Henry

VWT

All DAISY
Flies!
FLY

BANDIT PAROLED

fl Vftt

Hr.

OUT

It's Condition.
"A
profession
must be appetizing." "I suppose it
Notorious Indian Desperado of South, Joes put bis
nppetite on edge."
west Gains Freedom Through UnCutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes.
tiring Efforts of His Mate Is
That itch and burn with hot buths
Changed Man.
it Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
of Cutlcura Ointment.
Tulsn, Okla. Henry Starr, Oklaho- mointings
ma's notorious Indian bandit, has been Nothing better, purer, sweeter,
y
If a little of the fragrant Cutl-tur- a
released from the state penitentiary
Talcum Is dusted on at the finafter serving four years of a r
ish. 25c each everywhere.
sentence.
Adv.
Twice before the prison doors have
Man wants but little here below
swung open before the terra of the
Cherokee highwayman was over, but when the people livinn in the flat above
euch time he drifted back into okl own a trupdrum outfit.
lanes.
How's This ?
Starr's parents were lavslikling
members of the Cherokee nation, his We offer I1OO.0Obe for any case of catarrh
L"
cured by HALL'S
.jmnotMEDICINE.
father a
and his mother CATARRH
CATARRH MEDICINE la takThe hoy attended enHALL'S
quarter Indian.
and acts
the Blood
Cherokee school until he was eleven. on internally
the Mucous Surfacesthrough
of the System.
Bold by druKKlsts for over forty
Ills father died nnd his mother marryears.
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
ied again when he was thirteen. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.
Young Starr disagreed with his stepfather and left home. That wus the A ship Is cnlled "she," therefore she
must be a anils-lady- .
start of his trouble.
's

espe-:lall-

half-bloo-

Slew

an

depressed feeling that accompanies
It is a most valuable
such disorders.
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, mining up of food, palpitation of heart, und many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will relieve you. It is a gentle laxative. Ask your druggist. Sold in all
civilized countries. Adv.
Her Work.
Minister It is necessary for me to
ask the mother of the bride If she has
anything to say before we proceed
with the ceremony.
The Ladv All I have to say is that
if I hadn't had a good deal to say already, they never would have landed
here.

FRECKLES

Now It the Tim to Got Rid of These Ufly Spoil

There'i

tinned
trengtta
pot a.

do longer th illghtt need of OHlng
of jour freckle, as Ox bine double
li rutrintecd to remote tbeae hotnly

d
ouucf of Othlne nJonbl
little
dniftulit. and apply
trength from
of it nljcht and jour
morn In and you ahould aoon te
that even the worn! frerklea bate beatin to
while the lighter ones hv vanished entirely,
it la leldrnn that more than one ounce
la needed to
completely clear the akin and gain
beautiful clear rompleilon.
Be sure to auk for the double strength Othlne,
a tbls Is sold under guarantee of money back
U tt fall to remore freckles. Adv.

A mun either gives uccordlng to his
menus or his meanness.

THAT CHANGE IN

WOMAN'S LIFE
Mrs. Godden Tells How ll
May be Passed in Safety
and Comfort.
Fremont, O. "I was passing through
the critical period of life, being forty.
six years oi age and
bad all the symptoms incidenttothat

changeheat

flash-e-

Vegetable

Com-

s,

nervousness, and
was in a general run
down condition, so
it was hard for ms
to do mv work.
Lydia E. Pinkham't
pound was recommended to me as th
beBt remedy for my
troubles, which it
to
be.
I feel better and
surely proved
in
every way since taking It,
stronger
end the annoying symptoms have disaMrs. M. Godden, 925 Nappeared."
poleon St, Fremont, Ohio.
Such annoying symptons as heat
flashes, nervousn9S9, backache, head
ache, irritability and "the blues," may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia C
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If any complications present themselves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
overcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service and
your letter held in strict confidence.

Officer.

In 11102, the express ollice ut Nownta
was robbed. One of the robbery rode
into a wire fence nnd wns thrown. The
horse was found with a saddle wlilch
Henry Starr had borrowed from a
friend. A few weeks Inter Stnrr
to Nowata. When Floy Wilson, deputy marshal, attempted to arrest him, the young Cherokee shot and
killed the officer.
He escaped, but was caught later
nnd taken to Fort Smith, Ark., tried
and sentenced to be hanged, hut was
given a new trial. After nearly two
yeurs lie wns sentenced to 13 years in
the federal penitentiary at Gol

(gg5

Contents

"III &

mn-bu-

'

O.

When Sinrr had served eight W the
thirteen years of bis sentence he was
pardoned by President Koosevelt.
During the eight years' Incarceration
Starr devoted himself to reading, spe
cializing particularly lu law.
1
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Fluid Prantmg

l

i l.Jl

ii r.fiHOL-- 3 PER CENT.
AVectablcIVcparatioiiforAs

I tin5the 5toinchs and Bowls rf
nicrcl'PfomotiniDi011

Em

Cheerfulness and Kesiumuiuu
neither Opium, Morphine nor

Mineral

hvm

Not NAhcotw-

Smt

tItrilmiSV

Ahclpful Remedy

fcf

Diarrhoe
Constipation and
Fewrishness ana

and

t

resultini
4Z

Children Cry For

K

-

What is CASTORIA

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic Bubstance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for tho
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural Bleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

thercfrorajnjnfancy

lac Simile

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

fBears the Signature of

Signature?

NEVVTWHiv.

LAMONT,

YANKEE

FINANCIAL WIZARD

In Use For Over 30 Years

Following the Klotz failure to saddle tho International pool of all war
Kind
debts upon tho peace conference,
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THI OINTAUN COMPANY, NIW VONK CITY.
which would have left tho United
States to carry tho nllles' financial burGuess Manager's Nationality.
den, the American financial experts,
Salt Houses in Russia.
Modern Marvels.
headed by Thomas W. I.amont, have
Siitn in theiiter lobby "Crying chilHouses constructed entirely of salt
Joshua made the sun stand still, but
must
dren
be imniodliitely taken out lire n unique f en t lire of some of the we have men
rejected tho I?rl(lsh plan formulated
today who make the
or we will refuse to admit them."
by V, M. Keynes of tho llrttlsli treasvitiligos in ltussliin Poland.
Shot and Killed the Officer.
moonshine still. Boston Trnnserlnt.
r
ury providing for a $5,000,000,000 bond
'Bamumnmmmaam
Issue to Germany, to be guaranteed by noimced that be Intended to settlo
allied anil associated powers.
down on lils farm near here nml
to
In (he opinion of the American dele- olilain a degree as a lawyer, lietry
marrgation, Including President Wilson, the ied, and when a son was horn lie
Urltlsh plan is obnoxious to the Ame- named him Koosevelt.
rican people, who aro realized to be reHowever, not long nftenmrd. In
luctant to become guarantors for Eu- 11X10, stnrr wns nrrested in Colorado
and convicted of the Amityvllle bunk
ropean loans. Furthermore, the
ionii to Germany is thought to robbery of a year before.
Again he
be necessitated only because of the was Imprisoned and ul'iiI II he lww;i nin
KhoTtslghte-dnesof the European a model prisoner and eventually won
allies, who Insist upon extracting all a parole.
tho liquid assets from the Germans
It was In the double bunk robbery by
and then want the United States to mo htarr gang at Stroud, Okla
In
provide more as a working capital for Germany. If the Urltlsh plan had been i;u;, t tint the outlaw leader renp- s
passed It wag expected Germany would uso half to
0
of the
peered. A boy with a sawed-nfhot- bond Issue for ropnrallon extracted under tho Paris treaty and the gun shot him and he
A
balance for lnternul credits. American financial wl bur's, under the leadership iilVyear sentence followed his
pica of
of Lamont, studied the proposition and rejected it with the president's approval. guilty.
Shirr's recent parole wns obtained
through the efforts of his wife, who
hns supported herself by
"MA" BURDICK, SALVATION ARMY
teaching
school, and those of his son, nnd n former I'nited States marshal.
A quiet,
"Ma" Iturdlck,
straight standing man of
forty live, Starr looks out on life with
Army lassie and war heroine, Is
l.'ss tire than he did 1ft years iigo. his
buck from tho battlefields of
Europe.
friends say, but with a philosophy that
It wasn't her silver hair nlono that
recan only mean success.
made Ma Iturdlck, who was one of tho
first women war workers to go abroad,
TYPHUS SPREADS IN EAST
conspicuous among the gallant bond
that served under the Salvation Army's
red shield behind the trenches. She
Menacing In Poland, Russia, Serbia
held the pie baking record for France
and Macedonia, Red Cross
with 324 pies made In 24 hours. Of
Learns.
she
flapjacks
made so many that nobody ever hud tho energy or patience
Cannes. Grave reports relative to
to keep score. She fried doughnuts,
the progress ef typhus fever In
pnt
too, and then carried them to tho solern Poland, Itussin, Serbia and Mace
CREAM
diers as they came from tho trenches.
donia were received at the Red Cross
She mended the doughboys' uniforms
conference herefrom Red Cross r iron ta
and gave first aid treatment to more
In those countries.
Experts en typhus
than oue wounded man.
who were present formed n committee
After months of labor from day- to advise the organization as to means
ngnt until hing after dark, Ma col- for combating the disease, foreea sting
and
to
had
be
lapsed
taken to a hos- a new organization within the Ited
ul
in I'uris. hi,0 regained her
pit
Cross.
"
strength there, returned and remained
Reports from agents gave
at her duties behind the trenches until after
armistice was arranged. the Impression that the situation wns
the
Ma. whse ofllclal title Is Mrs.
Ensign Floyd liurdick. took her whole even more serious than was stated In
family overseas with her. Her aged husband chopped wood for her
flapjack messages received, but thnt proper
fires. I ler son was In the trenches, and her
was, Uke Herself, a Halve, measures would probably prevent the
daughter
tlun army wort er.
disease from spreading
to
Italy,
France, Iviiglaud and America.
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Ito Insurance
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One of the distinctive qualities of food
baked with Dr. Price's Cream Baking

Powder is wholesomeness.
This is health insurance of such vital
importance that millions of women
bake at home just to be sure that
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is used.
For healthful food and the best
sults in baking, prudent housekeepers
always use

f

n

Br. PRICE'S

BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from
grapes

enrt

Contains No .Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

THE

PURSE IS HOOKED

KITCHEN
CABINET
The boat natural disinfectant
the best germ disinfectant Is
f.nma.ldi'liyile; the best physical disinfectant Is soap; the best moral disinfectant is publicity.
Is

Denver Directory

FISH IN CHIMNEY;

Detectives

Outdo Ike Walton-- Get

a $50

Bite and

Solve

a Theft.

ace you

Teachers S"5S
School Officials
We can furnish you desirable teachers.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY

tata

803-30-

Chicago. There could be no qucs- on about It. The men on top of the
then brushing briskly to raise the Knnler building were fishing. Yessir,
they were fishing In the chimney.
Velvet rugs nre beautifully
nap.
See how quiet and Intent they are,"
cleaned this way at home.
It has been repeatedly proven thnt snld a spectutor; "probably afraid to
of our food Is all we need. disturb the smoked salmon or whatever
it Is they nre fishing for."
We take llie oilier third at our peril.
A closer view would show th4 spec
A delicious salad to tteTve with duck
Is sliced oranges
and watercress. tator that the fishermen were none
Serve with n simple French dressing. other than Detectives Finn and Lally
and that they were using three pounds
of fishing tackle.
No tiilcnt will enable us to do any
work without drudgery, but no child"What are we fishing for?" Finn
ishness must tempt im to tctve It up
"We're
asked,
repeating a question.
because It Is hard. No work can be
well done by any one who is unwilling-tsacrlnVu ease to its accompltsbment.

Dick. Uanager

FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION

MEAL.

Is probably no meal of the
whore dainty service and pretty
attractive dishes
are more appreciated than nt the
m o r rj n g meal.
The first dish
should be fruit
and as the sea-

There
dny

1

veal, creamery butter and fresh
eggs combine with other tempting ingredients
to give Libby's Veal Loaf its delicate, appetizing
flavor. Order a package from your grocer today.

Choice bits

Libby, MSNeill & Libby, Chicago
Enemies Now.
Slush I don't believe Miss
Chat?, la a true friend of yours.
Mrs. Mush Why?
Mrs. Slush She tried to gt me to
say something about you. She pressed
me to tell my real opinion of you
but not I !
Mrs.

ciearueSKinS

ywitticutlcura

'

1

REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

SAFE, GENTLE

For 200 years OOT.T) MEDAL Haarlem Oil has enabled Buffering humanof kidney,
ity to withstand attacks
stomach troubles
liver, bladder andconnected
with the
and all diseases
up and
urinary organs, and to build
weakened
by
health
to
organs
restore
disease. These most important organs
filter
because
must be watched,
they
and purify the blood; unless they do
their work you are doomed.
XTocttieoa xlppnipssness. nervous- -

riosnonclencv. backache. Btomach
trouble, pains in the loins and lower
abdomen, gravel, rneumausm,
of trouble
and lumbago all warn
GOLD MEDAIj
with vour kidneys.
are
the
remedy
Haarlem Oil Capsules

tisu

BLIND MAN POULTRY FANCIER

'l ane tares or lour every asy
you need,
tiaalSntr nil analffl intn tha fnlla and
of
the kidneys and drives ouc
lining
the poisons. New life and health will
follow.
When your normal vigor
surely
has been restored continue treatment
for a while to keep yourself in condi
tion and prevent a return of the disease.
Don't wait until you are Incapable of
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAIi
Tour
Haarlem Oil Capsules today.
druggist will cheerfully refund your
satisfied
not
are
if
with
you
money
results. But be sure to get the original
imported GOLD MEDAL and accept no
In three sizes.
Sealed,
substitutes.
At all drug stores.
packages.
The Pleasures of Travel.
no," said the ancient
Arkansawyer, "I hain't never did much
of what you'd call traveling. I was 07
yenrs old Inst grass; born and rnisod
right here In Shngbnrk township, and
hain't been outside of the county but
once. That was when I was about 30
years old. I went over to Torpldvillc,
and they just nncher'ly took and started to lynch me the minute I got to
town, for something or nuther, I never
did find out what. One foot was already In the air and the other barely
touching the ground when some feller
came running and hollered that they
were making a mistake I wasn't the
As soon as they
guilty party
turned me lwse I lit out for home as
the crow flies, and I hain't done no
traveling to speak of since. I always
figgered that on the next occasion the
feller that knowed It was a mistake
might not get there In time to do me
any good." Judge.
"Wn-al-p't- u

Missourian Has Made Success of the
Work, Despite Handicap Wrich
Would Seem Insurmountable.

Blind Edwnrd Jones of Jefferson
City, Mo., has made a record in keeping poultry which many who have
eyes have not equaled. Moving among
his birds, which seem to understand
how he Is hnndlcnpped, and guided
only by his sense of touch, he performs his daily work. He has built
his own poultry house and brood
coops, and has hatched and raised nil
Blindness does not preIlls chicks.
vent him from culling his flock. The
birds not Intended to be kept are marketed as broilers, and the others are
kept for the production of winter
eggs.
Mr. Jones attended every poultry
meeting held In his section last fall.
He Is now trying to organize a poultry
club for blind people, and the home
The Result
demonstration agent In the county
"The police suspected a blind tiger
has volunteered to read to the mem
bers the publications on poultry sent In the building, so they raided a susfrom the United States department of picious photograph gallery."
"Ah! a case of arrested
agriculture.
Nonexistent.

"What's your notion

son's
pears

of

of an

ideal

hus-

band?"
"A man who lets his wife have the
last word in hats, gowns and

Quite Acceptable.
"This star says she cannot bear anything gross to come nenr her."
"She does, does she? How about the
gross receipts?"

not

fruit
we

fear

ap-

need
monot

ony. Whenever possible a most graceful and pleasing garnish for the fruit
of the breakfast table is the foliage
of the fruit Itself or any which resembles it. After the fruit is the morning cereal. If one has never tried the
whole whent as It conies from the
thresher or granary there Is still a
treat in store. In many homes n
small mill Is used to grind these grains
of various kinds.
They will cook

much quicker if ground, but wheat
well washed and soaked over night
then cooked slowly on the back of the
stove until it is soft, has yet to find
Its equal as wholesome food, especialServe it with
ly for the little people.
top milk and cook enough to last several davs. It will keep and not a
grain should be wasted. Such food Is
especially good for the youngsters'

WHAT

UT0

dish. A

e

and

nicely-sensone-

another good dish for breakfast. For the grownups the boiled din
ner hash Is a groat favorite, but one
must have a good digestion for such

hash

Is

'nrVwo who nre fond of the fresh,
crisp cabbage there Is no more accept
able way to serve It than
Shred a hard,
this:
bend of cabbage
very fine, sprinkle with
salt and n dash of cn.v.
enne, add enough vine
gar to make n snappy flavor and sugar and cream
to taste. If the cabbage
Is wilted let It stand In
water until crisp.
Rochester Soup. This Is a rich dinner soup, and at the present price of
chickens and almonds cannot be called
s
economical.
of a
Blanch
cupful of almonds; chop and pound in
n mortar; add gradually while pound
Ing, four tablespoonfuls of water, half
a teaspoonful of snlt; then add three
cupfuls of chicken stock, one sliced
onion and three stalks of celery. Sim
mer one hour. Bub through a sieve
and bind with two tablespoonfuls of
butter and Hour cooked together and
mixed with the soup, cooking until
firm

SsXl

to enjoy that drink of all table
drinks,

The Original
POSTUM CEREAL
An invigorating cup of rich, snappy

and delicious to
flavor,
the taste. The very thing to add
to your solid table enjoyment, for
it is part of the meal not merely
something to drink with it.
full-bodi- ed

Postum is boiled just like coffee
(full 15 minutes after boiling begins), but unlike coffee it is pure
Coffee drinking
and drug-freusually upsets nerves, stomach and
heart. Postum contains nothing
e.

harmful.

M

Grocers
Usually sold

APPLIANCE

CO.

Denr,

Colo.
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KODAKS
and

E3

ES3

DEVELOPING
m The Denver Photo
H Materials Co. fH

two-third-

Salad Dressing. Let a
cupful of cream stand until sour, then
whipiuitil thick; add one tablespoon
ful of sugar and one of lemon juice,
Bent well Into the cream and add a
dash of cayenne, If liked.
Cream Pie. Cook In a double boll
e;- - one cupful of top milk, two tablesponaJuls of Hour mixed with a cupful
of siJL;r, then added to the milk, two
bent lii egg yolks, n pinch of suit
cook fun til thick. Set nslde to cool,
then add flavoring and till a baked shell
Covet with n meringue made from the
white beaten stiff and mixed with
two liblespoonfuls of sugar. Set In
the ojrn to brown.
Mifiyd Chicken With Peppers.
Coves , green pepper with boiling wa
ter ard parboil for ten minutes. Cut
the pepper In strips with scissors, reMelt two tablemoving the seeds.
spoonfuls of butter, add one and onehalf tablespoonfuls of flour; cook until
s
of n cup
well blended with
ful of chicken stock, Add one cupful
of diced chicken and the peppers and
serve on buttered toast.

I
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Eattman Kodak Co.
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They Were Fishing In the Chimney,

16th St.

HI

Denver, Colo.

i

Diamonds
Ml

ARTISTIC

fefifiWS0! JOS. I.
nJ
AMIlk

I MaMsiiTii

JEWELRY

SCHWARTZ

Kill A Curllt. Oir.nr.Cola.

OH CALL FOR OATALOU

EVERYTHING

MUSIC

IN
fishing for a pair of specs and the
soot has put many of them on our Largest in the west. Lowest price. High
est quality. Write or call upon u about
faces."
food.
afternoon
Toast dry, buttered, French fried,
the Lngnn any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records.
Tuesday
bheet Music.
or as milk tonst Is another good morn
Square lodge of the Eastern Star held Rolls,
MUSIC CO.
dish.
Toast should be well
a meeting In the ltnnler building, and
ing
128-3California Street
D.nar
Mrs. Benjamin W. Scholton reported
browned and crisp to be palatable,
vben served. Bacon, hum and chops
thnt her purse had been stolen. The
are good breakfast meats, but It Is
Janitor, Alex Itaety, was suspected.
about anything wanted in reliable
better to err in not having meat than
"Why should I steul?" he asked,
merchandise for wear or house
In serving It too often.
"My wife and I get $150 for doing the
Janitor work. We have no rent to use or home decoration.
Breakfast Muffin. Bent one egg, add
a half cupful of milk, flour (with two
pay, no fuel or light bills."
of baking powder) to
The detectives took his word for tt.
teaspoonfuls
make a soft drop batter, then add
They went to the meeting room, and
saw a trap door, through which one
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter
muflln pans
and pour Into
gained the roof. They asked the jan
to hake In a moderate oven.
itor If he had ever seen any boys on
Baked Omelet. Beat the yolks of
the roof, lie had seen George Crotz- That
man there.
six eggs until creamy, add a tenspoon-fu- l
The police arrested him. They found
of salt, a tnhlenpoonful of corn"Maka Life Sweeter"
a "talcum powder chamois" and $9.58
starch cooked with a tnhlespoonful
If not on sale in your
In his pockets, and after a time he
of butter, then add a cup of milk, cook,
tend $1 for pound
admitted he had stolon the purse. lie
and when well blended, stir into the
Th Sign town,
package of Old Fashion
had thrown the pocketbook down the
beaten yolks, fold In the stiffly beaten
Hand Rolled Chocolates,
of
whites and pour into n well greased
chimney.
sent prepaid.
The hlBhest duty of the state Is so
In that
Good
oven.
a
of
a
In
moderate
had
"I
and
bake
eyeglasses
pair
to
as
make
minister
to lcKiBlate and
pan
)
THE BRECHT CANDY CO.
eood homes, for It Is only a larger
When one wishes to economize on
purse," snld Mrs. Scholton, "and they
Chocolatf
DENVER
ttae
same
that
uses,
for
the
and
homo,
be
me
of
rice
amount
cost
may
$50."
eggs a small
Ellen lllchards.
state
exists.
Which explains the fishing expedi
cooked in a little butter until yellow,
tion. It took tne detectives hair an
SUMMER FOODS.
then add water and cook until tender;
hour to hook the pocketbook. And the
add two, three or four eggs, n little
Now Is the time to enjoy the luscious
milk and butter and scramble; serve
glasses hadn't been broken.
"Yep," says Lally, ' we noonea
field mushroom. With plenty of rain
hot.
FARM AND STOCKMEN'S
there should be speckled purse."
an abundant crop.
To try is better than the thing you
try for.
Look for them In
KANSAS MAN LIVES ON CORN
To hope Is higher than the height
the fields used for
attained,
Ritenilv lilrh rail lines, carefullove
or
where
you
To love Is Breater than the
pasture
ly selaetad lor Ibis Western territory
Ten Years Ago and the
Was
it
sigh for,
fertilizer has been
1Cnvlns
Gasoline and Oil Wall
Court Pronounced Him
To seek Is nobler than the object
I'nmpa
OntrifuiHl anil Deep
placed the year
gained;
Hams
Lighting: I'lanta
llydraullo
Mushbefore.
To wrestle with the angel this avails
Hlork Tanka
Nuppllee
Irrigation
rooms will nlso
Windmills
Although the motive fortthe wrestling
Watar
Systems
Supply
tails.
J'aed lirlnderi
Burlington, Kan. Several weeks ago
Knallage Cultera
be found around
Tonla
filed In
Hailing
Hpray (londa
liar
the roots of decaying trees and stumps. a complaint was H. A. the probate
Hose
Hooting
Wrought Iron I'lpe
HINTS THAT ARE PERTINENT.
Whitley was
Learn a few of the common varieties court alleging that
for
send
or
as
and
Call
catalogs
that
and
asking
ADDRESS 1838 llith STREET
As seasoning Is one of the fine arts and add a most delicious vegetable. guardian be appointed. This was done.
of cookery it Is wise to hnve on hand w'th tono cost but the effort of gather The guardian held a public sale to dis
The nia- Supply Home of the West"
table.
your
a variety to use In vary- Iiir,
pose of the personal property of the
Deviled Mushrooms. Mix a teaspoon
ing the flavor of the orestate which consisted largely of sevof
a
dash
ful
of
a
mustard,
cayenne,
a
dishes.
Keep
dinary
eral hundred bushels of corn which
of
Worcestershire
sauce,
teaspoonful
to
package of bay leaves
had been cribbed from eight to eleven
a
end
of
half
teaspoonful
pnprlka,
season meats and sauces;
years. It was fine grain when It whs
often a mere speck will cover broiled mushrooms with this mix
cribbed, but the rats and weevil had
be all that is needed to ture and serve hot on toast.
at a big The Photo Supply House
Put a layer of finely chopped pecans worked on It. It was sold
flavor n dish. Bay leaves
discount.
1029
Denver
like garlic should be or walnuts over the top of a custard
This corn had been Whitley's prin
16th Street
Colo.,
used with miserly care. pie. The nuts will form a crust over
of
article of diet for a number
Both nre most delightful flavors if not the top which will, when bakad, be es cipal
Goods
Photo
Kodaks Films
years; he lived alone and would grind
pecially delicious.
overdone.
Develop any size roll film 10c
tho corn In an old coffee mill and make
tableTake
four
Surprise.
Grape
A bottle of kitchen bouquet, catsups
mush of It. He said there was no Catalogs mailed free; mail orders solicited
softof
gelatin,
spoonfuls
granulated
of various kinds, chill powder, curry
IIo
en with two tablespoonfuls of cold wa food with ns much nourishment.
powder, tabasco and Worcestershire
Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.1
the
Insisted
thnt
predicted
"planets"
add
a
tho
rind
then
of
and
Juice
sauce, paprika, celery salt with the ter,
for years.
more
be
no
would
there
crops
W manufacture and repair
f
cupfuls of
dozens of flavor herbs, may all be lemon, two and
'
Radlalore tor
He wanted to keep this grain.
f
nnd
of
Juice
cupful
grape
ex
a part of one's equipment at small
Pasaenger Care, Trucks,
Stir until well dissolved and
pense, for nearly all will last for augur.
Tractors, Stationary Engines
the gelntln has begun to thicken, then
In
imall
a
family.
years
Bend In your work for eatlmat
of skinned and seed
add a
Steals Man's Home;
Scald a dish In which fish has been
Into a wet mold and
Pour
ed
1063-6grupes.
Bread wit Dtanr, Cetaigj
Rebuilt While Away
cooked with a little vinegar and wa
set away on Ice to harden.
ter, then wash with soap soda.
Date, Nut and Pineapple Salad.
Shine up the old rubbers by using
One year ago Almon Knton
Chop a cupful of dates and thre good
ammonia.
a wash of
bought a house near Toledo, O.,
sized apples, add it cupful of 'hopped
At 6 to y2 Factory Pricei
A fresh blood stnln may be removed
and figured if he bought keys
celery nnd a cupful of broken nut
Send (or our big free list Parti
for the doors it would he perfrom a garment if rubbed with dry meats, half a pound of seeded skinned
for all Motorcycles.
fectly safe. Eaton went to his
starch and let It dry; then brush and griipes. Mix all together nnd heap on
WESTERN SUPPLIES CO.
cottage a few days ago, after an
the stain will come out with the a slice of pineapple placed on n lettuce
1141 crU u Ur UtM la WmI
absence of a year, only to disstarch.
leaf. Serve with mayonnaise dressing.
1448-5DENVER
Urimr St.
cover nothing but nn empty lot.
A fine way to clean gloves Is to Mnrshmnllows cut in hits may be addThieves had taken everything
moisten flour with gasoline and wash ed In place of the nutmeats, making a
Hart-Par- r
from the woodshed to the brick
the gloves on the hnnds, nibbing as more dainty salad.
chimney.
Peach d'Armour. Fill tall glasses
if with soap and water.
The police state Enton located
and sufficient
Always keep a few wooden skewers with peach Ice
his house rebuilt a mile from its
to
In
cloth
a
run
to
down
use
cleaning
wrapped
through
raspberry jMlce
to
original resting place.
reach corners of window sash and oth- the cream to color It. On top plnce
er places too small for the finger to a spoonful of plain vanilla Ice cream.
Ot.rnlsh with a fresh raspberry or two,
reach, when cleaning.
Needed Tabulator.
Coat collars of velvet and velvet or a mnrlschlno cherry.
H. P. Pullt 3 14
QQR F.O.B.
Columbus. Burglary here Is so brisk
hats may be cleaned by using corn-meInch Bottom Plows, yljOOJ Factory
tabua
needed
the
soaked
operatives evidently
and gasoline, rubbing the
Writ for free Illustrated catalogue
lator. They stole an adding machine
pieal well into tbe pile of the velvet
E. L SCOn, 1819 ISth SU Dtaver.
from a local business office.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

1

ASK US QUESTIONS

Chocolates

By

two-third-

O'FALLON'S

SUPPLIES

5

Feeble-Minde-

feeble-minde-

Now's The Time

ELECTRIC

B48 Broadway

SHALL WE EAT?

supper, too.
Bananas when well ripened are good
to serve with the breakfast food If
they are liked that way.
EpRS as omelets or In a hundred well (tone.
ways, nre a most satisfying breakfast
Sour Cream
well-mnd-

MACNCTOS

Ser- stock of Parts-Pronil makes of aliiRQftoa,
Qcoeralora, Motor, Batinrlaa.

two-thir-

FOR THE FIRST

Denver, Colo.

Klttretlge IIUIr.

4

d

-

rP.mis mJ

9

one-hal-

one-hal-

half-poun-

MOTORCYCLES

2

Tractor

New

cr-a-

Two Sizes
at 15c and 25c

15-3- 0

tl

Ck

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

VILLA

E. MARVIN UNDERWOOD

REBELS

N

SENT

AT ARCHANGEL
NEW

E

MINUTES,

v

U,S,

Z4

n

'

fif

AMERICAN MACHINE SETS
WORLD ACHIEVEMENT
IN AIR.

Wlrn

Western Nowspiper

Vnlon Newa Service.

l'u ho, Texas, Muy 31. Colonel J
ii. Ezeobar, In coiniuiind of the Juarez
garrison, gave out a telegram from
Gen. J. A. Castro at Chihuahua City
rebel force
announcing the defeat of
miles to the
at Sun Andres, forty-fivEl

Lisbon,

May

E. Marvin Underwood, general solicitor of the Seaboard Air Line
at PorUmouth, Va., who haa re
signed to become eollcltor of the United
States railroad administration at Waah.
Ington.

e

Io-losin-

tlie

WOULD

DISCARD ARMY

Washington. While officials here
hentleutcd re- COUNT DECLARES HE WILL NOT
lire silent on the well-nu- t
PUT NAME TO TREATY.
ports from Mexico that the Vllllstas
have set up a provisional government
with Gen. Felipe Angelen as provisional president mid Krnnelsco Villa
us provisional necretary
of war, the
us fraught
movement Is regarded
with grave significance for Mexico.
diplo
Among tunny
mat and some of the home govern
ment officials the belief 1m thut the full
of the Curruuxu government Is near at
hand and they say thut Carrumsa la
about to pay the price
flouting for
lgn nations and pursuing; u fulsu eco
Domic and flnanclitl policy In Mexico.

COMING

28. When the
4
came up the Tagus

river the populace, crowding all places
to
of vantage, gave full expression
their enthusiasm by cheers of welcome, the booming of guns anil the
ringing of bells.
For days the people of Lisbon bad
been awaiting the completion of tills
momentous voyage over the Atlantic
and, though disappointed from day to
day because of the inability of Commander Heed's craft, to continue its
flight because of unfavorable weather
conditions, jet each day they looked
hopefully Inwards the west for the
coming of the Americans.
Early in the day word was flashed
that the NC-- had started and at Intervals there were bulletins of the
progress made. The whole city' was
en fete and during the latter hours
virtually nil business wa abandoned
by those who crowded everywhere to
witness the arrival.
Guided by skillful hands the American plane, which had covered the distance between the protecting destroyers along the route with clock-likregularity, swept In over Lisbon and
settled down gracefully near the cruiser Rochester.
4

Archangel, May 30. The American
cruiser Des Moines arrived here simultaneously with transports bringing
new Itritish volunteer army units to
relieve the American and other troops
who have been fighting since last
August.
Rear Admiral McCtilly, commander
of the American naval force in Russian waters, is on board the Des
Moines. The gunboat Yankton Is ex- nected to arrive here within a few
days.
The ships on which the new forces
arrived will transport the first unit
of American Infantry, which it is expected will be homeward bound in
one week.
The last American infantry on the
Vologda railway front hns just been
relieved nfter nearly eight months'
service. The Americans received a
rousing farewell from the British and
Russian command at Obozerskaya.
American Memorial Day services
were observed at the Archangel cemetery, where are interred many of the
200 Americans who have been killed
in action or died of disease in north
Russia.
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Marchioness Townshend, wife of the
young Marquis Townshend, Is a noted
writer and one of England's most beautiful women.
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Even though the great world conflict is over war gardens seem to be
very popular In Roswell again this
year.
The plans for the federal aid road
Lun-u- s
project No. 4, the road from Los
to Gallup, have been approved. Bids
will be asked for the construction of.
this road within a few days.
A well equipped moonshiner's still
in the Tres Hermanas mountains near
Columbus, has been raided by customs
officers. Two men were arrested. Machinery and supplies were confiscated.
Lightning killed Frank Escubero at
Santa Ee. just as he was about to step
from his garden into his house. He
was a former alderman, policeman and
Republican worker and was widely
known throughout the state.
The Cowboys' Reunion fund being
raised by the business men of La
Vegas, is now In sight and it appears
that the great reunion will be held as
usual. This is one of the most im
portant frontier events in the

Sheriff Placldo Jaramlllo who was
dangerously wounded two months ago
at Puerto de Luna, near Los Lunas,
when he attempted to arrest Panta- leon
Lobato, for whom he had a war
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Woatern Nwpaper Union Newi Service.
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THE CUHUVO CLIPPER.
AHEAD OF THE SILLY SEAS0H

LATE
Discussion Started at to Why Cow
variably Arise With Her Hind
Quarter Foremost

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

In-

Inquiring minds In Connecticut are
grappling the
question why a
cow, which Is to say the genus bos,
rises from recumbency by elevating her
anterior quarters first, whereas a horse
reverses the process and a pig appears
to have no predilections but to be solely concerned, when there Is a prospect
of something to eat In sight, to get
In motion toward It all at once.
Generally speaking, It can of course
be said that a cow takes the method
physiologically the easiest for her In
getting on her feet, remarks the
Rochester Post Express.
The head
end-uprocedure probably
produces
muscular stresses and Interior discomforts which she understands better
than she can explain. It Is open to
question also If she ever In all her
ruminations reflected on the matter;
nor Is It clear that It Is worth our
while to do so, since It is only an in
consequential fact with an Immaterial
reason behind it. It Is an interesting
bit of Information, and It might be
profitable In Imaginable emergencies
to know how an animnl normally acts
and which Is the danger end of her to
be avoided. But the obscure cause of
It Is of no apparent practical Importance, for It Is Just one of those things
that are so and might as well be so
as something else.
It seems fair from all that Is known
of the cow, to acquit her of any disposition to do things hind end foremost
out of cantankerousness, or to fling
to a notion or method through perversity or pride because It happens to
be hers. There Is no evidence of that
domineering spirit In her or of a willful Insistence In having her own way.
She does the things that are to be done
sequentially, in order, settles her pressing problems first and leaves to the future others that may arise. Imperiled
by enemies, her way would be to fight
them to a standstill first and leave for
later consideration a bovine league to
secure her against possible new attacks. Her ratloclnatlve processes may
be limited, but there is reason to believe that as far as she does see she
sees clearly, never out of focus; that
her Intuitions are sure, and that, while
she may sometimes seem to, she never
really does things wrong end first or
clings to a course when conclusive
reasons for abandoning It appear. On
the whole, therefore, It seems profitable to consider the cow In the field,
how she acts, for Solomon In all his
glory was not so wise In all respects
a one of these.

War GardeivVlcforious
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old-ag- e
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Fat steers, ch. toCattle.
. ,J14.6015. 50
Fat steers, Kood toprime.
choice. 12.60Bl3.75
Fat steers, fair to food... 11.604)12-6Heifers, prime
Cows. fat. good to choice..
Cows, fair to good
Cows, medium to fair
canners
lows,
Bulla
Veal calves ....
Feeders, Kood to choice...
Feeders, fair to good
Stockers, good to choice..
Stockurs, fair to good

12.00fel2.75
11.76&12.50
10.00m-11.5-

9.50
S.OOW
D.ftu
2.60
7.50j)10.00
14.50616. 00
12.60WH.OO

11.0012.25

10.0UwU0.S5
8.60 410.50

Lambs, fat, Hcht
l.ambs, fat, heavy
Kwes, good to choice

20.30

$17.6018.0O

16. 604i 17.25

13.00tol3.75

Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on dressed poulare
net
F. O. li. Denver:
try
37
36
Turkeys, No. 1
35
Turkeys, old tome
t36
35
Turkeys, choice
33
Hens, lb.
24
Ducks, young
'''.'."!!!!..22
20
Geese
.18
16
Roosters
!.15
Live Poultry.
lbs. or over

Turkeys, 9
Hens
Ducks
Geese
Broilers, 1919 ..
Cox

35
29
22
17
52
(a 15

34

.20
16
48
13

'.

Ekk.

Eggs, strictly fresh, case
count
$11.8512.05

llutter.

60

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade (cold
storage), lb
Trocess butter
Packing stock

67
54
43

Vegetables.
$ .07
Asparagus, Colo
8.00
Beans, Navy, cwt
3.50
Beaiii, I'into, cwt
Beans, Lima, lb
14
Beans, green, lb
14
Beans, wax, lb
3.60
Beets, new, cwt
12
Cauliflower, lb
.6541)
Celerv. hompurnwn (InE.
1.26
Cucumbers, h. h.. doz
26
Leaf lettuce, h. h.. doz
60
Lettuce, head, doz
20
doz
Onions, table,
4.004J)
Onions, new, cwt
084f
Beas, new, lb
Peas, new, Telephone, lb...
6.0041
cwt
Potatoes, new,
Radishes, long hothouse... .30
ltadishes, round, hothouse.. .40
4.00
Turnips, new, cwt

.11
9.00
4.50
25

.16
.16
4.00

to.1.5015

1.50
.50
1.00
.26
6.00
.10

.12.15
7.00
.85
.50
6.00

HAY AND UHAIX.

(Prices paid farmers, f. o. b. Denver.
By U. S. Bureau of Markets.)
Wheat, hard winter, cwt. .3.804))3.83Vi
2.45
Oats, white Neb. No. 3, cwt.
3.25
Yellow corn. No. 3. cwt...
3.203.22S4
Mixed corn. No. 3, cwt
2.60
Barley, No. 3, cwt
2.50
Feed barley, cwt
South Park hay, No. 2, ton 35.00&36.00
26.00
Alfalfa, No. 1, ton, mostly.
8.00
Straw, ton
FI.OI'R AM SUGAR.
(Wholesale Prices by U. S. Bureau of
Markets.)
Wheat flour (in quarters,
halves and 100-lsacks).
5.65
$5.60
per cwt
Cornmeal. yellow and white.
4.204.30
per cwt
10.06
Sugar, granulated, per cwt..
b.

HIDES AND PELTS.
Denver Price List.
Drv Flint Hides.
34c
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up
34c
Butcher, under 16 lbs
32c
Fallen, all weiirhts
20c
Bulls and stags
18c
Cull
6c
less.
lb.
salted
hides,
per
Bry
to two- Dry horsehldes
thirds price of green salted.
Dry Flint I'elts.
!3c
Wool pelts
28c
Short wool pelts
22c
Butcher shearlings, No, 1
14c
No. 2 and murrain shearlings
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelts 20c
Green Suited Hides, Etc.
Heavy cured, No. 1 (over 25
lbs.)
1819c
Heavy cured, No. 2 (over 25
lbs.)
1718c
12c
Bulls, No. 12
Bulls, No.
10c
Glue hides and skins
18S20c
Kip, No. 21
16U 18c
Kip, No. 1
33
36c
Calf, No.
31 4ii 33c
Calf, No. 2
lo
lb.
cured
less
hides,
per
Partly
than cured.
Ureen hides, 2c per lb. less than
cured.
Green Salted Horsehldes.

.....

one-ha- lf

9llc

No.
No.

8. 00

1

9.00

2 .. r
7.00
6.00
Headless, 60c less.
3.00
4.00
and
Ponies
glue
Green hides, 2c per lb. less than
cured.

Miscellaneous

Market.

Met ii I Markets.
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar silver, $1.08 V,.
Copper, per pound, 16?417c.
Lead, $5.25.

Spelter, $6.00.
Tungsten, per unit, $7.5010.00.
Live Slock at Chicago.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $20.20 20.40;
heavy weiKhts, $20.3020.45; medium
weiKht,
llsht weight,
$20.1520.40;
I19.75SP20.40; light light, $19.0020.15:
heavy packing sows, smooth. $19.50
19.75; sows. rouKh, $19.0019.50; pigs,
$18.2519.00.
Cattle Beef steers:
Medium
and
heavy weight, choice and prime. $15.90
medium
18.00;
and good. $13.26
U
3.65
f 1.50
16.00; common,
light
weight, good and choice, $13.75g16.25;
common and medium, $10.5014.00.
Butcher cattle: Heifers, $8.264 14.75;
canners and cutcows, $8.1514.50;
ters, $6,404(8.15; veal calves, light and
feeder
handy weight. $16.0016.50;
steers, $10.2514.50; stocker steers,
1

1

:

$8.26 & 13.60.

84
Sheep Lambs,
pounds down
$U.504i 15.60; 85 pounds up, $13.00J
15.35; culls and common, $9.5013.00;
springs, $17.25 19.26 ; yearling wethers. tll.2618.25; ewes, medium, good
and choice, $9.7511.00;
culls and
common, $4.506 9.50.

Cash Grain In Chicago.
Chicago. Corn No. 3 yellow, $1.78
yellow, nominal; No. 5 yellow, nominal.
Oats No. 3 white, 6868c; stand169140.
ard. 68
Kye No. 2, $1.461.47.
Harley f 1.12(0. 1.23.
Timothy $9.00 12.00.
Clover Nominal.
Pork Nominal.
Lard $32.65.
Bibs $27.7528.75.
Price of SuRnr.
New York. Sugar Centrifugal, 7.21.
Cut loaf. 10.50; crushed. 10.26; mould
A, 9.50; cubes. 9.71; XXXX powdered
k.20; powdered, 9.15; fine granulated
and diamond A. 9.00; confectioners' A.
1.78 'A; No. 4

S.90;

No.

1,

8.85.

'
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DICKINSON SHERMAN.
T IS now a truism to say tnnt
America Is the wealthiest and
most powerful nation of earth.
We Americans, with all our Individual and collective faults,
are truly a grent people. Sometimes we are so great that we
We
astonish even ourselves.
have astonished ourselves, for
example, by the way we have behaved about food
during the last two years.
When we entered the war we were the best fed
people od earth and had been for generations. An
Incidental proof of this Is that the American soldier astonished Europe with a new physical type,
the result of favorable conditions of life and adequate food. And this new physical type proved
Itself a little huskier and hardier and deadlier ot
the business of killing than any previous type of
man.
But when we entered the war, at the mere sug
gestion of the necessity that fnced us, the 110,000,-00- 0
of us curbed our appetites, denied ourselves
goodies, put ourselves on rations and started in
'pon honor to conserve food nnd stuck to It till
the necessity was past. It was a most astonishing
spectacle.
Not only that, but millions of us vnfdntnrllv
started In to mnke gardens and rnlso foill. Many
of these voluntary gardeners hnrdly knew a spade
from a hoe; some probably thought that.potatoes
grew in the grocery store. Certainly lottfof these
gnrdeners had no land. But It made no difference.
The American people went to gardening. From
Only Tamed Humming Bird.
Sergt. Charles Haherkorn and Order
the Atlantic to the Pacific the war garden of the
ly M. J. Maw, of the National Soldiers' workers stretched in almost unbroken lint. The
home, at Sawtelle, Cal are the proud cotton mills of the East, the lumber camp!, of Ore
possessors of what Is believed to be the gon, the mining towns of Arizona, the jreat facIn existence, tories of the middle West, the shipyards of Texas
only pet humming-birnil saw the upspringlng of Innumerable war garsays Our Dumb Animals. Their feath
ered friend Is a beautiful
dens. The second summer saw the first redoubled.
It's too soon for us to begin to appreciate what
specimen who answers to the name of
Dick.
this war rationing and this war gardening has done
This unusual bird Is so tame that he In winning the war, feeding the world and beneeats his meals from the end of a medl
fiting the American people. But anyone Intercine dropper held In the mouth of one ested in getting a first glimpse nt what this gar
of his friends.
They feed him sugar dening has done for us should get hold of a book
syrup In this way. He will also trend Just out, "The War Gnrdpn Victorious," by Charles
air while sipping nectar from a cluster Lathrop Tack. It Is not for sale, but it Is being
of flowers held by one of the men. An
distributed to libraries, and to organizations nnd
other favorite stunt of his Is that of Individuals Identified with wnr gnrden work. Mr.
perching upon their fingers while eat Pack Is the orgnnlzer and president of the nntlonnl
war gnrden commission and his book Is a record
ing his meals.
The men are both pensioned vet of war garden activities and successes, dedicated
war. "to the war gardeners of the United Stntes and
erans of the
They discovered the bird flitting allied countries In admiration of their success In
around the home) Brounds a year ago, adding to the world's supply of food during the
and decided to tame It, Orderly Maw world's war." Mr. Pack fittingly presented the
having had experience taming birds In first copy to an American woman who Is typlcnl of
the tropics many years ago when he the spirit thut mnde the wnr gnrden victorious
was a jailor. By putting out dishes Mrs. Thomas Edwards of Oberlln, O. She is
e
of sugar syrup for the hummer they
years of age, hut she enlisted with the
war gnrdeners at the first call and showed she
gradually domesticated It.
was not too told to learn by changing her
The Ghost Ship.
methods and adopting the
method of
Among the war stories that British canning.
to
now
feel
one
Is
free
naval men
tell
Wlna Victory.
about a "ghost ship" whose mystery
Some people might think a book of record and
hns never been solved.
reference on war gardens must necessarily be dull
In 1917 a convoy of 12 ships left a
This one isn't. It's good rending. Any
British port. At dawn on the day after reading.
real American can get patriotic thrills out of It
sailing the escort commander discover besides
learning a lot. Mr. Pack is not laboring
ed thirteen ships under his charge,
under the delusion that his national war garden
While the Identity of the extra ship
commission was the whole thing. He knows It was
was being discussed the convoy was
the loyal
of the people that made the
German
attacked
by
suddenly
light war gnrden such a
success.
splendid
of
most
cruisers and
the escort and Mr. Pack also
appreciates what the press of the
nine of the merchantmen were sunk
conntry did for the movement. He knows that all
The Germans then made oft.
the purpose, all the enthusiasm, all of the ability
assert that
Survivors positively
of those in charge of the commission's activities
there were thirteen ships and that the
have been the sweetness of effort wasted on
vessel disappeared
as might
mysterious
the desert air of indifference had not the American
strangely as she had appeared. They
got behind the movement with all Its power.
are certain that the ship was not sunk press
The closing chapter Is devoted to an Illuminating
Official Inquiries failed to throw any
account of the tremendous enthusiasm with which
light on the nature of the craft. It the American
daily and periodical press responded
was ascertained that she could not to
the opportunity, and how the publicity material
have been a disguised German raid
was prepared and distributed.
er, and her presence was "logged" by
"The printed word, the most powerful force
the escort commander.
known to clvillzntion, made war gardens possible.
In no other way could they have been mnde to
Skipper Was Peeved.
so rapidly In all parts of the land. From
At a certain naval port the other multiply
printer's Ink to parsnips and parsley Is a long
day, when a low tide and an obstinate jump; but the
newspapers and inngnzlnes made
wind made It difficult for vessels to
thnt Jump along with the others which they made
a
the
at
was
submarine
tie up
pier,
for Liberty loan, the Red Cross, and various other
Three times
endeavoring to tie up.
campaigns. How much of a debt of
Md the patient commander maneuver
the nation owes to it patriotic editors it
his craft In fairly close, but each time gratitude will never be
able to realize fully, hut It
the wind caught his bows and blew probably
does know that without their wholehearted supOn
deck stood s)
the boat away.
port and their loyal assistance It would never
young sailor who had made no fewer have been able to arouse the
peonle of the United
tlinn five attempts to heave a line Stntes as a whole to the strenuous
efforts which
on to the pier, but on each occasion
exerted to back up the government and the
they
Into
the
fell
water
the rope
halfway. fighting forces. No note of
appreciation to the
Once more the boat nenred the pier, editors of the
country could he overgenerous In Its
and the "skipper" felt Rure the man
or too liberal in Its expression of heartfelt
would mnniige It this time, but, alas! praise
thanks for their substnntlnl aid."
five feet too
It hit the wall about
War Garden Commission.
low.
This was too much for him, and,
That the world faced a deficit in food and that
h
there existed an emergency which could be met
loitnlng over the hridge-scrppn- ,
shouted : "Shove the bully thing In only by the raising of more fooxl, was apparent
vciir teeth and swim across before d7iH2 the early months of 1017.
you wear It out!"
By JOHN

d
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Then there Is the social ns well as the domestic
side. Community gardening, for Instance, Is prn
tlcnlly the only method by which all available
garden space may be put to work, by which labor
mny be most efficiently employed, by which economy lu purchasing power may be best eneirlsed
and by which It Is possible to secure expert super-visioBut these things are material. There l
value beyond them, which one finds recorded here,
the value of the community spirit as tt marks the
Increasing solidarity of society.
A like value Is nlso recorded In this volume l
Its description of the gardens established by many
lurge corporations and Industrial und transport!-tlo-n
concerns for their employees, resulting In
feeling of fellowship not previously existing between cnpltnl and labor.
The illustrations really Illustrate the text Tb
series of striking posters used In tho publicity
111
campaign are reproduced In color. There are
Illustrations In half tone, many of wblrt
are exceedingly Interesting. The small home garden In Marlon, which Is shown herewith, Is not
especially pictorial, but was selected because It lei
n wur gnrden typical of hundreds of thousand
seen the country over and, let us hope, long U
n.

Mr. Puck wishing to do a war work which was
actually necessary, which was essentially practical
and which would certainly nld In making the wnr
successful, conceived the Idea In March, 1917, of
Inspiring the people of the United States to plant
war gardens In order to Increase the supply of
food without the use of land already cultivated, of
labor already engaged In agricultural work, of
time devoted to other necessary occupations, nnd
facilities which were alreudy
of transportation
inadequate to the demands made upon them.
He thereupon organized the national war gnrden
commission. It was not a federal government
body, though It was Indorsed by the administration, und the quartermaster general's olllce cooperated with It at soldiers' camps. The commission consisted of Charles Lathrop Pack, president,
of New Jersey; Luther Ilurhank, California; P. P.
Claxton. United States commissioner of education,
Washington, D. C. ; Dr. Charles W. Eliot, Mtissn.
chusetts; Dr. Irving Fisher, Ynle university, Connecticut; Fred II. Golf, Ohio; John Hays Hammond, Massachusetts; Fairfax Ilnrrfson, Virginia;
Myron T. Herrlck, Ohio; President John drier Hlb-bePrinceton university, New Jersey; Emerson
McMllIln, New York; A. W. Slinw, Illinois; Mrs.
John Dickinson Sherman, chairman erf the conservation department of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Illinois ; Cnpt. J. II. White. Missouri ; Hon. James Wilson, former secretary of agriculture, Iowa; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Carl Vrooman (few the year 1917) ; P. S. llldsdnle,
executive secretary, who was also executive secretary of the American Forestry association, with
the conservation department of which the commission was nfill luted, and Normnn C, McLoud,
associate secretary. Mrs. Sherman also was appointed by the department of the Interior a special
assistant director, in chnrge of women's organizations, of the United States school garden army,
with which the commission was In close
land to work" was the first
of the commission. War gardens are essenInstitutions. Hut big business
tially family-powe- r
caught the spirit of the hour nnd capitalized the
enthusiasm of numbers and the healthy rivalry of
teams by establishing community gardens financed
by It and worked by its employees. The railroads
went big business one better; the children of the
nation put It over both of these; "dny!l!ht saving"
gave them all a chance to take time by the forelock ; while preserving kettles, canning clubs and
dehydration plants all contributed their several
shares In the saving of the fruits of the national
endeavor.
Reaulti Are Amazing.
The resiilts were amazing. The 1917 wnr gardens numbered approximately 3,rM),O00, nnd their
food products are estimated at $3150,000,000. The
1018 reports show 8,285,000 gardens nnd food prodThe first season 800,000,000
ucts at $r2r,U0O,(XK).
quarts of vegetables and fruits were canned; In
1018 the number increased to l,4.r0,000,000 yunris.
This, of course, Is but a small part of the story.
It needs such a book as this to show us how many
other things there are to the story, as, for Instance,
the releasing of many kinds of labor nnd the
lessening of railroad congestion. The book gives
an Interesting picture of a mighty host, mnny millions strong, gaining new strength and revlgorated
health by handling the hoe, and getting exercise as
good ns golf and tennis, more profitable than
either nnd more patriotic than both. The gardens
they tilled ranged from a neglected,
vacant lot to a city park.
The boys at Camp Dlx went over the top as gardeners at home before they got their opportunity
to go over the top as crusaders In the glorious
cause of human liberty abroad.
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Victory Garden a Fixture.
the wur garden now the
victory garden Is a fixture. The food condition
of the world will make It necessary for many
years, and during thut time the value of Burdening will have become so apparent that the movement will continue until It has become a toed
habit nnd firmly implanted In the lives of the people.
Herein lies the tremendous Importance of tbe
United Stntes school gurdeu army, which already
has a membership of marly 4,000,000. Vot the
mobilization of the school children the logical
agency wus the United States bureau of education
of the department of the Interior. P. V. Cluxton,
of education,
United Slates commissioner
p
proached the undertaking with broad vlslou no J
kecu foresight characteristic of his adinliiletr
tlon of educutlonal affairs for the federal government. Under his guidance there came Into being
the United States school garden army, mobilised
with effective promptness nnd swung into action
under the leadership of J. II. Francis ns director.
Doctor Francis is cn educator of note who w
drafted into this important work by Coiwnlssionw
Claxton, nnd he brought to bear on the enterprto
perception and aggressiveness which achieved results of national Importance In comparatively brief
time. President Wilson was keenly Interested In
the United States school garden army. Ills cordial
Indorsement wus expressed In a letter to Secretary
Lane which served as the cornerstone of the Btroe-tu- re
nnd an inspiration to the children of America,
From the beginning the commission and the
school gnrden army have worked In entire harmony. The commission has furnished the aruiy lts
publications, and has prepared special 101l printings for Its exclusive use. Director Francis lo tb
Introduction says the mighty army of school children must help to get together the two factors of
leisure time and patriotism nnd of thousands vt
acres of uncultivated lunds. Superintendents pt
schools must make their schools a vital forre to
giving more food to the world and In ronsenriDif
what Is produced.
Secretary Lane's special message to the ecbool
garden army contains this forceful paragraph:
"The boys and girls who have liberty gardens 1
1019, the garden army ollicers who assist In keeping the uriny efficient, and the teachers who direci
the work, will render a patriotic service to be e0n
pared only to that of the men who wow the war."
Mrs. Sherman snys: "In the opinion of the 2flOO
000 members of the (Jenerul Federation (it Woolen's Cluba there Is no other one subject thnt will
give the physical, mental and moral development
to the child thnt may come from learning to produce food from the soil. We also believe tbiit gardening for children Is a part of the school education of a child ; that It rnnlis In Importance with
reading, writing and arithmetic, ami tbsrt th
schpols are the only agency equipped to handle the
subject In n comprehensive und adequate manner.
The National Council of Women with 29 national
organizations is unanimous in Its support of gardening for children under school dlrectlmV
Mr. Pnck predicts that
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BRACE UP!

Few Jews Will Emigrate to Palestine
From America and Great Britain
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The man or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. A lame, stiff
back, with its constant, dull ache and
sharp, shooting twinges, makes the simplest task a burden. Headaches, dizzy
spells, urinary disorders and an "all
worn out" feeling are daily sources of
distress.
Don't neglect kidney weakness and risk gravel, dropsy or Bright's
disease. Get a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills today.
They have helped people

By OSCAR S. STRAUS, New York Banker

I

I am not a Zionist, but I am in hearty sympathy
with Zionism's idealistic enterprise. Nevertheless I am
convinced that the number of Jews who 'will emigrate
to Palestine from, let us gay, Great Britain or the
United States is infinitesimal.
Jews in Britain and America have become prosperous and patriotic citizens and in numerous cases
prominent figures in the life of those countries. Millions of them, though Jewish by faith and ancestry, are
native-bor- n
citizens and feel themselves, as they are
entitled to do,
Britons or Americans, as
the case may be. I think events of the past four years amply demon
strated that their claims in this respect are justified. The Jewish war
record in the United States, I am proud to say, was a splendid one. I am
sure it was equally creditable in Great Britain.
Jcw3 are domiciled in large numbers in the two great English-speakin- g
countries and become integral parts of them because of the
opportunities for spiritual freedom which they have so long offered. Why
should Jews desert such an environment? I cannot conceive any circunv
stances under which considerable numbers of Jews will ever leave British
or American shores.
I am told that
frequently suggest that, with the estab
lishment of a special Jewish state, Jewish citizens of other countries might
some day find themselves political outcasts and be told to "go back to

the world over.

A New Mexico Case
G3USurf

Mrs. W. T. Murray,
Main
St., Carlsbad,
New Mexico, says: "I
do not know of anything so good for a
weak and aching back
anil ninn UMnwv trnn- s xvianey
Dies as
Pills. About two years 'y
ago my kidneys were v,
of A;
giving me no end TY1V
t
flml
annnranra
hack ached continual
seemed
ly. Specks
to"
noat in iront or my
eyes and I got awfulDifferent
ly dizzy.
kidney remedies had
failed tn helD me. but
it was different with Doan's
Pills. This remedy soon cured
Got IDoan's at Aay Store, 60c
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the mess halls, military formation
and Kcnerul KiitherlnKS of the men.
Inst ruction except In the elementary
classes was (,'lven In Knullsh.
Made Good Progress.
Within three months meu who could
speii k little or no English when they
entered the battalion beciune sutll
(iently proficient in lullltury KiiKlish
to fulfill the ordinary functions of
soldiers both In orpinlzution and on
separate missions. In addition practically ail of the recruits proved their
spirit of Americanism by becoming
citizens.
The recruits upon being accepted
for the new center will he classified
ncfordluK to their knnwbMlKe of English nnd assigned to Imftullons accordingly. A school of Instruction of the
reIlliterate and
The
cruits Is being establish!).
course of Instruction will he normally
four months, or six months in exceptional cases. The men will be classed
In groups of Jo to 20 and will he graded according to the progress shown.
A hoard of examiners will examine
the recruits for classltlcntlon and prepare suitable tests to determine the
rale of progress especially of
men and the reasons for their
When
lmckwurdneNS.
the recruits
liuve developed sulllclently for assignment Major Ferris will report
to the adjutant general of the army
for disposition.

In

Peace Army To
Be
Illiterates

Will

Ail-Americ-

Be Drilled

AS

A

REWARD

Major Ferris' Development Battalion

at

nnd educating them attracted attention In Washington. In
tho notlllciitlon sent to (icncrul Nicholson by MaJ. (ien. Henry Jervcy. assistant chief of staff, be said: "Your
camp has been selected not only
because
It
lorn ted
Is centrally
but also becuuso of tlio excellent results hi connection with the
teaching of Kngllsh that have been
obtnlneil In development battalion No.
0, f'anip Upton."
n August 21, 1D1S. the Hlxlh development unit was orKimlzed and all
rookies who were Illiterate or did not
speak KliKllsh, except n few who bad
physical defects, were transferred to
II.
The touchers selected wero privates or noncommissioned uillcers who
held university decrees or who were
touchers In civil life. Itace was not
considered In the chooslni; of ollicers.
It. was soon proven that squads and
platoons composed of different nationalities received their military Instruction as easily ns if racial croups bail
been organized for the purpose.
(Inly
Knullsh was permitted to he spoken

of training

Men-

tally as Well as

CITIZENSHIP

an

Camp Upton Furnlshei Basis
for New Activity Splendid
Reiulti Already Shown.

Camp Upton, L. I. Thu knowledge
gullied ilurliiK Hut war In connection
wltli thu trnliilni,' '"ill Inst ruction of
illiterate nnil
speakers In
to be turncil to account In thu recruiting of ii pence-limnniiy,
liy direction of tho war department
there Ih IicIiik established here the
first "recruit educational center," for
which f0 barracks) aud other build-ikh have been Net aside, und It will
be conducted on the lines followed by
MnJ. ltiilph Hull Ferris when he iiiude
but-- t
Hitch a success of (levelopliient
ii loii No. 0, which went out of hcliiK
When the armistice
win signed.
MuJnr Ferris Ih retiring us camp
morale olllcer to become coiiiniander
of thu eenler, which Is the outttrowth
of his own plan.
IlrlKiidier (leiieritl Nicholson, rump
commander, received within a few
days tho order to establish the center,
mid recrtiltliiK hns begun throiiKliout
the eastern and northeastern department of the army.
Will Be Taught English.
or
An Illiterate
recruit who enlists under the new
plan will be tauttht to speak KngllHh,
will receive thorough AKierlcan training from ofllccrs born here, and will
In addition not cltleimhlp papers
when hlH enlistment term of three
yours bus expired.
Under the draft net 24.0 per cent of
tlm men enlisted, or practically
of them, wero unable to rend
a newspaper or write a letter home.
There were l,oX such men sent here
and they were put In Major Ferris'
His method
development bnttiillon.
e

n

non-Hng-

thn

I

Drilled for Water;
Read What He Found

Ie

JYn Win. The discovery
tun curly fur thi dny of
the 11r thlrHt, hut Julos Pufrcne
rniys he expects to enjoy for
nuiny n dny to come four
copine.
JugH of !HH yonr-oli- l

nunc

The

JugH

hour the

Heals

of

lioulH XIII, with the flour d lis,
nnd lu(l heon hurled by early

trader.

Dufrene found the Jugs when
drilling for n well on the slto
uf mi old French trading punt.

Antwerp Livens Up
Antwerp. Antwerp nppcnrx to lie' Imported from Holland by the Germans, ostensibly to repnlr roads, but
piiNsIng through n proeeHH of resurrection, iilihough the tonnage hiuulleil
lnce the port wan reopened more than
three months ngo represents what
would ordinarily conie through this
port In one week during the days prior
to tho war.
Ships now come straggling In, nnd
wnler front the
along the seven-milwinch Is lienrd creaking here and
there, nnd the vision In some of the
great sheds Is obstructed hy unpretentious stacks of hags of Atuerleim rice
and rows of barrels of Chicago pork,
and there are foodstuffs, clothing nnd
nianufnctured articles, must of which,
however, Is for Immediate use.
The American commission of relief
In ltelgluin hnd 17 steamships In port
enrly In April nnd the American hnse
for supplying the American nrmy of
occupation In (lerumny was unloading
live others,
Shipping men nre noxiously nwultlng
the opening of the American tmse nt
Contloh, about two miles outside of
s
Antwerp on the Mullnes mad.
are being erected nt Contloh for
the iiccomniodntlon of I'O.IVK) soldiers
at n time. This Is expected to inject a little more life Into Antwerp
port.
The ground picked out for the American base Is n vast plain, dry and well
Irrigated, and the doughboys will find
living and sanitary conditions there
much bettor than In other bases which
have achieved greater prestige.
Tho Americans have taken over
Home of the piers where North German I.loyd steamships formerly docked. The early work was arduous, rs
the piers wore Incumbered with gravel

i

e

Itar-rack-

concrete
actually to build
One
shelters, dugouts and trenches.
hundred cubic ynrds of the gravel had
to he removed before the piers Could
bo used. It Is estimated the Germans
tin cl enough gravel there to repair Hub
glnn roads for 50 years.
Fifteen thousand longshoremen and
stevedores are Idle here und the only so
lution shipping men find when questioned ns to how the situation can be
remedied may be summed up in one
word : "America."
Daniel Is Fireproof.
Itrlstol, I'u. I nnlel
Sweeney, a
la tlreproof.
employee,
shipyard
Sweeney went to sleep lu n bunkhouse
with n lighted cigarette In his mouth
A few minutes later some of his companions noticed smoke Issuing from
his room. Sweeney wiih found sleeping peacefully with the bedding ablaze
nnd his vest burned off. He did not
suffer n burn, lie was nrrested and
held until he could pay for the cost
of the bed.

Be Recognized.
Special Certificate Will Be Signed by
Baktr, Daniels and Colonel
Wood,

t

Box

FOSTER MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

BUY 2H ACRE OIL LEASE, right In th
trend of development In Pecos County,
DOLLARS.
Texas, FOK TWENTY-FIVEGeologists Bay this will be the biggest Oil
Field known. As new wells come in, valu
of acreage increases tremendously.
Texas
oil leaBes boueht leas than year ago tor
FIVE DOLLARS per acre now Belllna; for
thousands of dollars per acre. Millions being
made over night In Tex. Oil, Act Immediately.
Wire or mall order to Texas Amalgamated
N. Houston 8t., Pt. Worth. Tex.
Oil Co..

Denver Directory

your own country."
Nonsense ! Stuff and nonsense 1 To suggest such a thing is to erect
ridiculous bogey. To carry out such a suggestion would be to set back
the wheels of liberty which the war we have fought and won have set
so far ahead.
We believe in its legitiWe rejoice in New Palestine's foundation.
macy. We are confident that sooner or later its mission will be accomplished namely, to afford a comfortable, happy, prosperous national
home for the oppressed Jews of all lands.
It is because British and
not
that
American Jews are
oppressed Jews
they will not go to Palestine

a

Ripe for National Financing
of the Movement for Farm Homes

Time

Is

Quality the Best Pricei Right
Send for free Catalog and Price List
THE

1444

HONEY PRODUCERS

ASSN.

Denver, Colo.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES

Standard Makes

Prompt Delivery
The Hendrie & Bolthoff M. & S. Co.
1635 17th St., Denver, Colo.

BABY CHICKS

By LAJOS STEINER, War Trade Board
172

Tho present appears to be the opportune time to furnish natives and
mmigrants, soldiers and the others who are qualified a reliable deposi
tory in which to accumulate their savings for the acquisition in time, on
acceptable terms, of farm homes.
Homes in farm communities, equipped with buildings, live stock and
implements, at fair prices and terms are bound to improve conditions. An
initial Investment of $1,000 (and much of that should be waived for
our returning soldiers) should be sufficient for a fully equipped farm
homo to be taken possession of by qualified families. The balance of the
purchase price to be paid out of crops in a long series of years, with a

COLORADO

Market Street

Denver Incubators and Brooders.
Write or caM. We refer to our
old customers. Chicks from the
best layers in Colorado.
DENVER INCUBATOR CO.
Soutk Broadway
Dennr, Colorado

W.

NO.

N. U., DENVER,

A Question.
The parents were conversing with
animation about the eulogies which
hat! been bestowed on M. Clemenceau
nt the peace conference by President
Wilson nnd Lloyd George. The young
on?, who was listening attentively, then
put. lu a question.
"Tell me, papa, Is It true Clemen
ceau is the savior of France?"
"Why, certainly, my little one."
"Just as Joan of Arc saved France?"
reasonable rate of interest.
"Yes, as Joan of Arc."
Agricultural communities on the European village system, with
"Then why don't they burn him,
adminis
and
financed
American improvements, should be established,
too?" Le Crl de Paris.
tered. This would dispose of the dreaded isolation. Churches, schools,
meeting halls, moving pictures, etc., could be provided for the settlers It You Need a Medicine
living in villages. This would complete their Americanization. The com

munity wood lot, pasture, thrashing and other machinery, blooded stallion,
in cases of emergency, the
pur
bull, boar, etc.,
chase of commodities and selling of farm products assure success.
Inasmuch as governmental action is considered to bo paternalistic
and undesirable, a national corporation chartered by our federal govern'
merit aud our several states should be established by our great financiers.
This would secure the confidence of the clients.
Farm ownership is the foundation of stable government, of loyal
citizenship and of the welfare of the population. Our safety and pros'
perity rest on the largest possible number of contented farm home owners.
The acquisition of farm homes should be encouraged, aided and assisted
in the proper and practical manner. The single family owners of farm
homes in thriving agricultural communities are obviously the best remedy
for our economic ills and remigratiou.

You Should Have

the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This

applies more particularly to a medicine.
that has real
A medicinal preparation
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so Urge a

sale."

Five Million Europeans Have Their Eyes
Homes
Fixed on America

ls

e

I

Patriotic employers
Washington.
Vho perforin their duty In employing
returning soldiers nnd sailors will
a citation from the government,
Col. Arthur Woods, assistant to Secretary of War Baker, nnnounced.
Colonel Woods said his office hns
completed arrangements with both the
war and navy dcpurtinoKis for this
recognition of employers who pledge
themselves to take back employees who
entered the service and to show preference to soldiers and sailors la tuklng
00 nw employees.
For those who Join this new legion
bOBOf
special certificate will be

Kidney

me."

DOAN'S "iViV

Has Grand Little Scheme.
Kenoshn, Wis. To mnke sure that
his wife was not nway from home
with some one else, Fasmus Godved,
street car conductor, Is said to have
for
compelled her to ride miles and miles
on his car. That was not so bad, but
when he locked her tip In the house
By F. C HOWE, Nsw York Immigration Commissioner
nnd marked the bottoms of her shoes
so that be would he able to tell if
she left tho place, she objected. Mr
Five million Europeans, wearied by the war but still awakened to
Gedved was given a decree when she
told her troubles In the divorce court. new points of view by it, are turning their eyes and thoughts to new homes
across the sea.
If they can find these homes in the United States thoy will flock
the shield of the United States as
symbol that he has pledged himself here the moment the opportunity is afforded. Otherwise they will remain
to fultlll his obligations.
where they are. Canada, Australia or South America are not considered
Certlllcutes can be obtained by applying to Col. Arthur Woods, assistant for an instant by the great majority.
given, signed by Secretary ltuker of to the secretary of war, war
France has her thousands ready to come. Italy has even core, and
Pnn-ledepartwar
the
department. Secretary
ment, Washington, D. C.
nnd
of the navy department,
by
England will be largely represented when a propitious time has come. But
Colonel Woods, representing the war
it is Germany that has the most numerous and most eager company of
Had Old Bank Account
The certlfl-cntnnd navy departments.
la. James llryant, sev- - those who would be emigrants to this country.
Hurllngton,
which Is headed "War and Navy enty-tivyears old, arrested here on
The American doughboy is responsible for the new and fervent con. .
Departments, United States of Amer..i. ........
i.. .......
in
noise men, suuueniy remiliar
:
ica," rends
called while In Jail that 20 years ago sideration Europeans are giving the United States. With his head up,
hns assured lie deposited $l,u(u In a
"This cert lies that
Burlington a grin on his tanned face and his long legs swinging in a stride that seems
the war and navy departments that bank. An olllcer accompanied Hryunt
never to tire, the American doughboy is altogether the most lovable, the
who
he will gladly
everybody
to the bunk, und, sure enough, he
formerly worked with him nnd left to found his account intact with Interest most worth while man in Europe. He does things that nobody else has
serve In the nrmy or navy during the accumulated,
llryant says he is af been able to do ; he goes to places that everybody else thinks cannot posgreat war. (Signed) Newton P. linker. flicted with lapses of memory and
be reached. There isn't a corner in Europe that the man in khaki
Secretary of War; Josephus Daniels, says he does not recall stealing the sibly
Arthur
the
Woods,
hasn't looked into; there isn't a job that he hasn't tackled and completed.
Navy;
Secretary of
horse, which was tukeu from a Musca
Assistant to the Secretary of War."
tine (table.
The European peoples want the things, the opportunities of the United
In addition to tho certificate, the
States, whence came the American doughboy, their new idol.
Just a Llttid Late.
council of national defense, consisting
It is curious that no other land in the world seems to promise them
New York. "Just heard about the
of the secretary of war, the secrewhat they are sure they will find here. Not Canada, nor Australia, nor
tary of the navy, the secretury of la- war and I want to enlist," said St
bor, the secretary of the Interior, the phen Kresney, dashing up to a murine the
Argentine or any other country of South America. Politically or
secretary of commerce and the secre- recruiting office. He was quite shocked
these lands are too closely bound to Europe, and they want
tradition
will
he
authorize
too
told
by
wheu
wut
of
the
late, the wax
agriculture,
tary
'
holder to display on his ser
flag being over.
no more of the old Europe.

WILL CITE EMPLOYERS
Those Who Hire Service Men to

anti-Zionis- ts

f

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer'B Swamp-Boo- t
is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Pout. Address
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enslose ten cents; also mention this
Large and medium size bottles
paper.
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

Atmospheric Injustice.
"But, my friend, you must remember that the rain falls on the just and
the unjust alike," remarked the chronic quoter.
"Wrong again," returned the man
with the furrowed brow as he gave up
the hunt, "the unjust are usually found
carrying the umbrellas which belong
to the Just."
The housewife smiles with satisfaction os she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Bed
Cross Bag Blue. At grocers, 5c
A High Flyer.
"Bankrupt, is he? Why, I thought
he had a fixed Income of $10,000 a
year."
"So he had, hut his wife fixed that
In three months after their marriage."
Boston Transcript.
"

Writing Is a feeble way of borrowing money. Personal presence Is more
persuasive.

When Your Eyes Need Care

Murine Eye Remedy ,
.Try
Smarting -- Jul It Comfort.
nm at
SO

Book.
prasguti or mall. Wrlta for rrao
HDaUIW K1C KBaUDI CO. CUICAUO

GREAT LAKES
LEADS THEM ALL
Nine

and

of ships In 1018 and finished a fourteenth
only a little too late to get it out beShips Produced in District
fore winter. Between the end of November and the end of March it
in Year.

HIGH

Three-Tent-

SPEED

Miles

hs

FROM

START

One Hundred and Twenty-Fiv- e
More
Cargo Ships Delivered Than From
All Other American
Ways in

the Same Time.

Washington. Nine and three-tenth-s
miles of clean-cu- t
cargo ships. That
Is the latest official report on the contribution of the Great Lakes district
yards to the American merchant marine. Held by canal restrictions to a
lighter type of vessel than that made
on the coasts, the district did not produce so ninny net tons as certain other
sections. But it built more ships than
any other district in the United
States.
On September
1, 1017, the Great
Lakes started to build for the government. The first ship turned over to
the United States shipping board
came from a Great Lakes yard. She
was the Limoges, a 2,930-to- n
cargo
carrier, under construction for French
operators by the Toledo Shipbuilding
company. On August 24, 1017, the
Ninth district was created. It turned
the Limoges over to the shipping
board on August 30.
They had not permitted the grass
to grow under their feet for some decades In that region of busy commerce.
Now they saw to it that the Ice did
not grow under their ships. To beat
not only the Hun but also the winter
season was the first big task which
the Ninth district faced. Ky almost
superhuman effort the yards finished
27 vessels and got them to sea before
the canals froze In 1017.
Production Rose Steadily.
When navigation opened In 1918
another fleet of 20 ships slipped newly
built from the yards and went through
the canals to the sea. From that date
the Grent Lakes production rose
steadily until month after month the
district turned out half the steel ships
built In the United States, nnd sometimes more than half. Efficiency and
energy combined in a veritable cru- eade of endeavor, nnd in November
1918, the district touched the hlirh
jrui.il.

month

u.

it

j

10

JtlV. HJ,

.111
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built a fleet of 28 ships

llils astounding output brought the
total for the year up to 1G3 cargo ves- iseis, one or mem wood nnd the rest
steel. In 12 months the Ninth ills.
trict had produced just 125 more
ships than all the American yards delivered In the year before America
went to war.
?
Any narrative of the Great Lakes
work is a progress from one shining
triumph of this sort to another. The
smallest yard of all, fitted with only
three berths, actually delivered 13

launched six ships more.
Four of
these are now completed and a fifth
is almost ready for service.
They are
all of the 4,200-totype.
Another yard built a 3,500-to- n
ship
In 84 days. Another launched a 2.400-to'In
28
ship
days. And a fourth
yard broke the world's record when it
launched a 3,500-toship in 17 days
after the laying of the keel and delivered it completed to the shipping
bonrd in 14 days after the launching.
The
Ingenuity and
which made such accomplishment possible were also what made the yards
expand rapidly enough to meet wartime emergency and peace time necessity. There are 112 berths in the district now, 71 for cargo ships and 33
for tugs. The American Shipbuilding
company has a yard of ten ways at
n

n

n

Detroit, Mich.; of five at Superior,
Wis.; of three at Buffalo, N. T.; of
six at Chicago, 111. ; of three at Cleveland, O. ; of eight at Lorain, O. ; the
Great Lakes Engineering works has a
yard of four vjays at Ashtabula, 0
and another of eight ways at Ecorse,
comMich.; the McDougnll-Dulutpany has a yard of nine ways at
Minn. ; the Manitowoc Shipbuilding company has a yard of six ways
nt Saginaw, Mich.; the Toledo Shipbuilding company has a yard of six
ways at Toledo, O., and the Globe
Shipbuilding compucy has a yard of
five ways at Superior, Wis.
At all these yards the records foi
riveting, fabricating, tonnage per man,
stand out like niouutnin peaks. For
example, the average total number ol
rivet gangs in the district is about 10
per cent of the entire country, yet
District Manager Benton points out
Joyously that the average output of
these gangs enabled the lakes to deliver 80 per cent of the country'i
total ship tonnage.
"Team work" Is the secret, according to the district executive, the
builders, and the men. The district
has been untroubled by strikes or
other labor disturbances, or by disputes with builders.
Pu-lut-

TELLS OF FLIGHT
ACROSS ANDES
Latin America rnnldly
Washington.
producing notable aviators. Lvery
encouragement to flying is given by
numerous private clubs that look upoD
aviation as a sport and as the solution
of difficult problems of the transportation of mall, passengers and merchan- miles of
Oisp.
FVpnnenl-- v nutv -n few
urn. He
iuie i mi mi.
n mtU IZUllllUUllilU L1UII caiti
iMJiMirr-im.tto. f Hnv if nnr
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by
to mountainous
weeks. Th.s ts
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few roads and trails. These handicaps
seem
only to stimulate the young

South American to greater feats In the
air and the governments to overcome
them by establishing regular service
ns a matter of business.
Together
these forces nre working a development of aviation In South America,
flight Across Andes.
The particulars of the recent flight
across the Andes of Lieut. Dagoberto
Godoy of Chile, have come to the
Union for publication In Its
next bulletin. As the ocean udventure
will h tho
strnlirhtn wnv flight
ever attempted, bo was the accom- pllshment of the young Chilean army
officer the breaking of the world's rec
ord for height In crossing mountain
ranges. There are higher mountain
chains than the Andes, but none, It is
held, so difficult to cross by flying. To
pass over the highest peaks has long
been the ambition of Chilean ami
Argentinian aviators. The daring engineer, George Newberry of Argentina,
was the first to be killed at the foot
of one of them In nn attempt to accomplish the feat. Another Argentinian
engineer, Senor Masrlas, also was
killed. Lieutenant Zanl next got with- -

In a few miles of the divide and was
forced to come to earth. Flueros, the
popular Chilean, flyer, failed in turn.
Bradley nnd Zuloaga, two areonauts
of Argentina, a year ago crossed the
Andes in a balloon and Luis C. Can- delarla crossed the southern ridge at a
hplfrlif VAf Oruvi
10
miners lruiu
umu miii later in an airplane.
de
San
L. uoysmgnt
ung0 t0 Menuoza, a distance of 210
Ko"iers in one hour and twenty.
eigli minutes at a height of 17 300
feet. lie Used n mnnnnlnno
o 110
horsepower Le Rhone motor. No account of his victorious achievement
can excel the description he gives of
It himself in a
to the
Uulletln, in which he says :
"At last I was to get a bird's-ey- e
view of the peaks upon which I had so
often gazed from the track of my
The Bristol mounted Into space
for a time. I had not yet looked downward. I had to watch rav altimeter
my compass, the regular throbs of the
on engine and the revolutions of the
motor. I had to change the carburlza-tlocontinually and regulate the Le
Khone; nnd then, when my altimeter
had passed the 17,000 feet, I looked
downward.

ONE
Fruit

Culture

world.

the North Coast, adjoining the
of Queensland, the climate and

On

Stnte

conditions nre almost tropical. Here
the rainfall Is heavy, the air laden
with moisture, and In sheltered positions frosts are unknown, and here
all the fruits of the
flourish; mango, custard apple, banana
nnd pineapple are seen side by side,
nnd the passion fruit and gnava
in the bush and produce an
abundance of the finest fruit without
any cultivation whatever.
The orange, lemon and citron likewise thrive with very little attention
nnd nowhere In the world can they be
brought to greater perfection, provid
s

grow-wil-

Cut,

NEW SOUTH WALES
INFORMATION

BUREAU

Singtur Buildinff, 149 Brotdwiy. New
Will b plMHftdl to tend Upturn ttmnt

York City
Bo MUo
or answer anr Inqatrlm riifcrdlna opportunity fur ftriulnir muk
fruli Browing,
mining and lnvtutttutit In Nuw tkmtfi Waiw,

rtiln,

AUSTRALIA

All men mny be liars, but not all
liars are men.
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"DULL" Durham cigarettes; you roll them

Bull Durham
yourself from genuine
from
one
tobacco; fifty
bag.
Fifty-thrift- y
cigarettes that cost you least, and
please you most. No machine can even duplicate your "own" rolled from genuine "Bull"
Durham tobacco.
Good old reliable "Bull". Always genuine;
since 1865 he's been everyone's friend.

GENU IN

IukTBihrha

JVL

TOBACCOV33

Yoa pip imokcri) mix littl
"BULL" DURHAM with yourUvor.
it tobieto. It' likt iu(tr in your eoffe.

Goose Has
in

Egg-Layin-

if

g

I

Hereford, Pa. reter A. Metz
of near Creamery is the owner $
of a goose that Is twenty-nin$
yenrs old, and has a record
$
laying eight eggs during the S
The last egg she laid i?
year.
measured 8
by 11
Inches in S
circumference.
The goose Is in $
a mournful tune, for some time ijij
ago death robbed her of her life 8
partner, "Pete," the gander. A Sj
dog snuffed out the life of $
e

:
Meanwhile tobacco growers are reported to be planting greatly increased Si
acreage In Kentucky. Those In the
central part of the state, CommissionPlant More.
jj:
er Cohen declared, "are tobneco crazy."
Louisville, Ky. Differences In opin- He said some farmers had rented land
ion between Mat Cohen, stnte com- at $200 an ncre to grow tobacco. "With
missioner of agriculture, nnd the col- the cost of production now $150 an
lege of agriculture, University of Ken- ncre," he continued, "as compared with
tucky, concerning tobacco production, $80 to $Sf a few years ago, this would :$ "Pete."
have been published In a university ninke the initial cost $350 an acre before a furrow Is turned. Growers canbulletin.
Growers fuce disaster if the 191S not hope to profit with tobacco nt 20
exGets Many Letters in One Day.
cents n pound, which we fully expect,
production of 427,000.000 pounds Is
Dayton, Ohio. One hundred and
ceeded, the commissioner declared nt and the production 300 pounds an
two letters In one day Is some mall
a meeting of loose leaf warehouse acre."
for a mere lieutenant to receive, but
On the other hand the university I
moil.
expresses the belief that "taking Lieut. Sam A. Stephens of this city
Europe's immediate needs are
pounds, with but 400,000,000 Into consideration the abnormal con- got that many at the front the other
available for export, the university ditions In the tobacco market, the out- day, according to a cablegram to his
bulletin asserts, adding that even with look for next year's crop appears very parents here. "Am well and busy anthe probability of Increased acreage In favorable.
swering my mall," be called.

Commissioner Wants Acreage
While University Advises

from Its high quality finds a ready
market In Kurope.
Cherries do remarkably well in ev
ery part of the tableland and the Red
Kentish cherry grows almost wild und
bears a heavy crop of fruit.
In the central district of the State
there is an enormous extent of country with a soil and climatic conditions
similar to portions of Spuln and Italy,
that Is specially suited for the growth
of the vine, the olive, the fig, the apricot, the drying peaches, in fact for
nearly every variety of doing fruit,
especially raisins, sultanas and currants.
The date palm lias been successfully
Introduced Into New South Wales and
ill l'era Here, near liourke 500 miles
wist from Sydney the trees planted
promise excellently.
The olive, both for oil and pickling,
thrives luxuriantly In many parts of
the State, and promises to ha a most
prolltnble industry, ns the tree is a
rapid nnd vigorous grower, cropping
heavily, boarlu.jf good fruit and coining
Into beuiing in much less time than It
does in Kurope. Kxperts say that the
conditions prevailing on the Western
slopes of the tablelands are, as a
whole, much more favorable to the
growth of the olive than the most renowned olive districts of Spain, Italy
or France. Adv.

cont-lbutl-

North

crease In the world's crop will not be
grently affected.

South

only the choicest varieties ar
planted, and that the trees nnd orchards are thoroughly attended to.
The country immediately north and
south of Sydney also offers great facilities for the cultivation
of the
mango and the lemon, and the growing of citrus fruits ban become one
of the principal Industries in the districts surrounding the. metropolis.
In this portion of the State's orchard,
peaches, nectarines, apricots, persimmons, pears, (pilnces, apples, plums
and table grapes grow to great perfection and add much to the pleturcsque-nes- s
of the country ns well as to the
prosperity of the net tiers.
The appearance of these orchards
on the lower slopes of the mountain
side and along the sunlit liver rises,
with row upon row of trees, bright
with misty blossoms, or bowing beneath the weight of luscious loads, Is
well known to tourists from many
lands, who are not allowed to leave
New South Wales without visiting one
of Its most attractive centers.
In the tablelands
there are large
tracts of country- - .widely separated
from each other, but which have n
climate and rainfall that are admirably
adapted for the production of fruits
of the temperate regions, including apples, pears, plums,
quinces, cherries
and all kinds of berry fruits, such ns
gooseberries, raspberries, logau berries and mulberries, and hardy nuts.
In those districts the winter Is more
or less severe, snow not being uncommon.
The summers are. cl ar and
warm, with cool nights, so that although there Is sullkient sun heat to
put plenty of sugar In the fruit, it
does not ripen as rapidly ns la warmer, or In more humid pnrts, and possesses much greater firmness.
It
therefore keeps well when shipped, and
ed

fm

Record
tucky Experts.

New

Few parts of the world possess natfacilities for the production of
fruit In greater varieties than New
South Wales, owing to the extent of
the country and the great difference
in climate, ranging from that of the
temperate regions, of the higher tablelands to that of the
tropics on the
northeastern seaboard.
From a moisture-ladeatmosphere,
and a rainfall of 70 Inches per annum,
to a dry desslcating area and a rainfall
of under 10 Inches per annum, and
with every gradation between these
extremes, the Stnte Is uble to grow
every kind of fruit from mangoes to
cherries, and not only can the State
grow this variety of fruits, but it can
produce many of them of such quality,
and to such perfection, that they cannot be excelled In any part of the

far-awa- y

and South Carolina, Georgia and
Kentucky, the total percentage of In-

in

ural

0r,i

Difference of Opinion Among Ken-

ORCHARD

Wales.

In Unknown World.
"I was In an unknown world. The
mountain range stood out wonderfully
clear; everywhere were canyons, immense
valleys, gentle
foothills and icy slopes. At the left
Tupungato rose near me to my own
height, or perhaps higher, like an enormous skyscraper, a magnificent
yet
graceful tower rearing itself toward
heaven. On one side It had a
long,
gradual, almost horizontal slope, like a
palm of the hand, white and frozen,
but hospitable, inviting me to
alight
and linger. But the Impression was
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPYARDS FROM AIR
fleeting. The Bristol told me I was
going 180 or 100 kilometers an hour,
hence the scenery altered
rapidly. A
moment later I crossed the frontier
My country was behind me; before me
lay the sister nation and triumph my
slight but longed-fo- r
victory.
"At thnt moment the motor missed
and nearly stopped. I guessed what
was the matter. The automatic
engine
was not working and the
gasoline
couldn't
reach
the carburetor. I
worked an Instant and the
engine and
rotary started up again hoff,i.Q the
change had affected the apparatus I
had to land. So I lessened th
of gas slightly and began to descend
slowly. The needle, which had reached
a maximum of 17,300 feet,
gradually
lowered. Then
the battle began,
which lasted perhaps three or four
minutes. The plane seemed to be
crazy. That morning there had been a
windstorm on the Argentinian side.
Perhaps that was the result of the
cyclone. Then calm again. And there
In the distance among the
foothills, Insignificant when contrasted
with the huge bulks I hnd Just
left,
Unusually interesting photograph of the shipyards at Newport News. Va., rose the outline of the Mendoza, be
shows
The
an
view
of
and
taken from
the transports
many
airplane.
supply yond the great plain, covered by
ships which have carried men and munitions between this country and France. heavy veil of clouds."
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One year
Si
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nionihs

business trip to Newkirk,
l.nt week.

1.00.

$ .50.

one

Stop these Horrors

day of

Osa
called

J S-

ITAE

L. Woodward and wife made

15.
il

noitce ant publication.

ram.

tlif

at

and Clifford Woodward
Mr. Jones Monday.

food so badly these tragic, stricken peoples
Near East that they fight for the foul meat of
stenchy carcasses and look upon loathsome garbage
as delicacies.
They

A
good crowd attended S. 8.
Sunday, even if it was raining.
D. A. Cypert and Allen Sharp
called at Christian Ballherger's,
Sunday.
Clyde Arnold called at Uncle
Bud Woodward's, Monday.
L,. Woodward recently received a letter from his son James

of

That's hunger for you.
That's hunger sucking a dry, filthy crust
there'll be none left if it's eaten.

From 0.

Woodward who arrived in New
York City, b few days ago from
"Over There" where lie has been
in the service of his country tor
11.

They

$ .25.

pled

They are moving bodies of the
soldii'is in in the isolated
Kirtvps and 1;oh in the small grave
yards to large military cemeteries.
Everything is. looking good now
fur our trip Ivit k home. We have
turned in nearly all of our horses,
timiHports und t ngineering equipments, and expect to loava lor
Urtst about the 28th ol April.
The division will be reviewed by
Cent ml I't rshing next Monday,
und we will ptobaby move soon
tiller that. The division may par
ade an a unit in Chicago aud if it
dots, I suppose that will hold me
Bwhile, but I ought to get home
With lots of
by harvest any way.
love to all I retnuin
Your brother,
George W. hillock,
Co. V., 1 08 ih Eng'rs , A.K.F.
LATER: May 241I1, Camp Mills,
N. Y, Landed yesterday.
Hud a
fcuud trip and a grand reception ut
Mew Yoik City.
Camp Mills is on
Long Island. J lope to be home
G. W.B.
Soon.
dead

Haile Hems.
Well, I will make an effort this
on time, as I failed to do so
lust wt'i k,
We have plenty of water nad
nunl at this writing which will he
good for crops and grass.
A. (1. Lyle wan a Cuervo visitor
lust F iday.
Giady Woodward called at John
Woodward's, Friday.
Mihh
Seinaiitlm Tuck has returned lroin Muntoya where she
las been lor five weeks.
li. L. Woodward, John Woodward and family were visitor in
Cuervo, last Friday,
J. II. Lesley and family were
tli? quests ol 1. A. Woodward, lam
Sunday.
A good crowd attended
church
(I Pleasant Valley, last Saturday
Week

1

nd

Sunday.

Clinton Woodward called at
John Woodward's, one day of last
week.
Cleburne Woodward called at!

Christian Salliergem Saturday.
Untie Hud Woodward and son,

.

,

to America for

aidand

fur-

only America

17 cents a
day $5 a month $60 a year will
one of these unfortunates. Won't you save
one life?

Bullock.

-

fear that

Our American men and women relief workers have
given their all their lives even to rehabilitate this
unfortunate but deserving remnant of tried humanity.

care for

at least

Campaign for 330,000,000
Every Dollar subscribed itiea to tit
Kol.cf Work
All eiptnini Ave
privately mat
All funds ire cabled
llirr iuili tl. Department of State
All

funds arc Jut

rib-ut-

through U. 8.
Consuls or American Agenclus
Our Ciovernmwnt is

prevented from
Tlia Red Cron ia not
or&jfktiized
for
work in the so
section.

Make contributions payable to

American Committee
for Relief in the
Near East
(Formerly American Committee Armenian"
Syrian Relief.)

giving aid

ucAnnn ADTCDC
PERSHING VISITS "V"
1
iiLnuyuMnit.no

NEWi.

Stock-raini!;-

Wi,

C. A. Darnell, A. T. Hell. W. I.. I amlcrs
and Charlie Hall, all il Cuervo, X. M.

FP

--

TAKE

pJI lilD IS I
The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
wonienl It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be
,"
writesMrs. Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
Just staggered around.
I read ol Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. I had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I evr
iaw." Try Cardui.

So-iit-

Sei-tio-

Tuciimcari,
May 12,
NOTICE is hereby (;iven that Ixiyd
Capps, of Cuervo, N. in., who. on
Aug. 18, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 01880,', for SEHnK'i, nEUSEV,,
Sec. I9, nWU, nliSWV,, Sec. 20, and 011
g
Scpl,2Si9l8, made Add'l
E,
No.02U.06 for SWli
'A, See, 17, and
E'sSE, Sec. 18,'', 8 N., . 26 E. N. II. P.
meridian has filed notice of intention to
r
make final
Proof, lo establish
claim to the land above described, be lore
I. F. Harbin, U, S,
Commissioiter, at
Cuervo. N. M., on June ), 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. A. Darnell, A. T. Bell, W. L. Landers
ami Churlrc Hall, all 01 Cuervo, N. 111.
K. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P. may 16.
L. P. Jun I3J0I9.
three-yea-

PUBLICATION
Interior. U. S. Land
.'pailnieut
OtHc. at Tuciimcari, N.
M.Apr. 21, 1919.
Noliceis hereby given that Alexander
M. Kohles, of l?ml,,
N. M., who, on
Apr. 20, 1915, made enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 018236. for Lots 1, 2, EW4,
NEVi, Section
30, Township 8 N.,
N. M. P. Meridian,
Range 27 E
has filed notice of intention
to make
final three-yea- r
Proof lo establish claha
to the land above described,
betjre
(ii'ttornl Jnlm J. T'etsliliiK, Anicflean expeihtlonnrr foreo onnimandor leav- Register & Heceivier, U. S. Land Office
ing v, Jt. '. A., fiilnl.s (111 Uliiee, furls, wliere ln coiigriituluted every woinim at Tuciimtari, N. M., on June 11, V)Uj.
worker persinniilly.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(Iciieral Pewhlnjr'R Inspection of the V. M. C. A. canteen, which wn unanC. A. Darnell, A. T. Bell,
I). C. Brattic,
nounced, took up mi entire iimnilng und lip expressed himself stitlslied with and Waller
all of hua, N'.AI.
Monciis,
the ii'smIIs. At si'vernl places he sni'iirlwed the men fit their luncheon. At
R. P. Donohoo.
(!u
:iucc, w here '3,000 Americans eat daily, the first intimation thnt the
Register.
F. P. may 9,
L. P. June 6, lulo.
diners had i"f Ills presence mis when the orchestra played the
Banner," nnd they looked nlnnit tn llml the iiniijiiniidcr In chief of A. E. F1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ktllllllitlg lit lltll'Ilt Idll.
He tidcrrogntiid
a number of the- soldiers about lie food and the prices, department of the Interior, II. S. Land
and exhibited the most minute Interest In everything pertaining to their Ollice at Tucumcart, N. M. Apr.25, 191g.
well'iii'i'. At the Hotel Itirehestcr, a Y. M. C. A. hostelry on the lionlevanl
Notice is lierchy given that Roy U.
CotitvlL's, "ne Iciti'iieil with surprise that tiny private soldier could get two Cliin. r. of Newkirk. N.
M., who, on
eggs for Ills breakfast. This was something generals frequently had experi- July 12, 1915, made
Homeslead
Enlgd.
In
enced illdlcully
doing.
Entry No. 01866Q, for ihe SEViNVi'H,
To the American women workers at the Palais du
(ilnee ho said: "I want SV'.iNEU,
NWUSEVi, lx.ts3, 4, SW'4
to tell you Hint I njipiveliite what tlui American women arc doing over hero.
7, Township
It means 11 greul ileal to the- nrn.y to have the right kind of American women Section
9 N., Range
here dtliiK the work you are doing. Not only Is k good for the soldiers, bull 26E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
for you, too. It gives you n new perspective on the work of men, and on ol intention to make final Uirce-yea- r
the war."
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Regisler & Re.
ceiver, U.S. Land Office, at Turumcari,
IN THE
N. M., on the 18 day of June 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D.
Hamilton, of Cuervo, II. X.
Sparks of Mouloya. N.M, Carrie Deell
and E. E. Curry, of Newkirk. N. M.
1'OK

of ihe

d

...

ai--

Francisco

NOTICE VVR PUBLICATION,
Depart mentof the Interior, IT. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari.N. M., May 29, 191Q.
NOTICE in liereliy given that .Joseph
Oiiim y 5ibbnns, rf Amarillo, Texwho,
on Jan. 21, 1911, made Enl. Homestead
Entry, xo. 016702, for SAVU.. Sec. 26,
N VR, Sec. 3.'. T. UN., B. 25 E., N. M.P.
mendiiin, lias filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, lo establish
elaini lo the land above described, before
Register & Receiver. U.S. Land Office,
at Tucmifcari, N. M., e July 17,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Cibbons, L.C. Crihtions, both of
Newkirk, N. M., livin Ingram, Jim
Ingram, both of Tueumrari, N. M.
K. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P June 6,
L P
July , 1919.

Mar. 11, 1916. made Enl. Homestead
Entry No. 026075, for NE4, lAN'W'Vi,
Section
29
NbUSsh'j,
23 E
Township 12
Range
N. M. P. meridian, lias liled notice
of intention to make
r
proof,
to establish claim lo llie land above de
scribed, before UJ. S. Com'r., at 'Cuervo,
Guadalupe Co., N.M., on July 15, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco 01gin, Marcos Criego,
Gonzales and Jiernardo Griego,
all of Variadero, N.M.
rirree-yca-

Maxni-niian-

F P

VICITYIlA

i

H. P. D0110I100,

All Druggists

F. P.

1.1

J

u.

CAN FILL YOUR

ORDER

Si

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depart meat of the Irrterw, U.S. Land
OHioe

CV.eclni-SW.vn-

wrire:-- -

th

ing

1111

at

TiiCuincari,

N.M. Ajjir. 29, I9I9.

Notiec is hereby given that John VT.
Franks, of Montoya, N. M., who 00
Feb. 18, 1916, made enlarged Homestead
Entry No. OI9U6, for WWcfc1, SfiliuKl.
SEV4,Sec.l7,nW',inEVi,
Sec. 20,Town9N,
R. 26 E:.,N.M. P. Meridian,
i,M no-lic- e
of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof to eslablit-- h claim to Hie kind above
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., 011 the
10th
day of June, 1919.

h,

Claimant names as witnesses:
A. C.

Haysingcr,

H. D. Huffman,

of Cuervo N.
Carrol Mcrrcll, of Montoya. N.
Cunter,

all

J.

M.,
M.

C.

and

R. P. Donohoo, Register.

F.P.May

9,

L. P.

June

6, 1919.

Rigister.

June

6. Iglq.

!. T.8 N.. K. 25 F...N. M. P. M.
I'hc sale will not be kept open, but
2

will
American Y. M. ('. A. man distributing burs of chocolate to Ihe d 'dared closed when those present at
soldiers in Siberia. The Y. M. ( A. gave chocolate, cigarettes, ihe hour iiamrd have ceased bidding.
etc., lo the men on the extreme front lines and sold them elsewhere. Writing The irerson making the highest bid will
impcr, pens, Ink, moving pictures, concerts, etc., were always free to the men. be reejuiicd lo immediately pay to the
ltecnuse if the very heavy expense Incident to shipping nil kluds of supplies Receiver the amount thereof.
oversells und then hauling them to the front, the Y. M. ('. A., ordered by the
Any persons claiming adversely the
war depart incnt lo charge cost plus transportation, was in some cases forced
land arc advised to file
to charge the soldiers more than tin same goods would have cost them in the
ti'ii claim, or objections, on 'or before
United States, with the result that the organization bus been
severely criti- die luce designated for sale.
cized. In view of this criticism, the
tinny olllclals finally came to the Y. M.
V. A.'s rescue, with the result that the boy overseas are now buying canteen
It, P, Donohoo. Regisler,
supplies In nmay eases much cfieiiper than they can lie bought in the United
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
States.
E P mav 2
L P may 30 hdq
Show

PROMPTLY.

L. P.

Francisco Pelgado, Register.
6.
L P
July 4, 1919.

June

ma-d-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. II. S. T and
Office at Tuciimcari, N. M.,
Apr. 25, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby Given that Francisco
P. Aragon, of Newkirk, N. M.,
who,
011 Oct. 2, 1914, made
Eul'gd Homestead
Entry, No. 017465. for SEViSW4. Sec. 26,
ENWtUSW. WUnEU, NWiiSFV.
Section 35, Township 10 X. Range
25
Fast, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed nodes ol intention to make final
three-yea- r
establish claim to
IWif,
the land above described, before J. F.
S.
Harbin, U.
Commissioner
at
N.
M.
Cuervo,
on
the 10th day

Notice For Publication Isolated Tract
Public Land Sale. 021752.
Department of the Interior. LT. S. Land
t flice al Turumcari, N.M. Mar. 24, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the dimmis. inner nt the Genera Land
oilier, under pio isiuns of See. 2155, R
S., pursuant to llie application of bam A.
Woodward, of Haile, N. M., Serial No.
021752. we will otfur at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than $3.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 12th
day of June I)I9, next, at this office, the
following tract otlaiid: SVjNK' i,N W4NEI4, of

Ioumcj

All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of tliw best Vermont
and Georgia iiinrliel.

May 9,

o

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Turumcari, N.M. Apr. 25, 191g.
Notice is hereby given that Aoris A.
ol
N.
Ncwkrrk,
Alex,
Ilugliey,
who, 011 Auk. 19. 1916.
SernnJ
link Homestead Fnlry No. Olo712. frr
NWii, SW!NH, VhVW, NWti-EV-i
if
Sec. 11, T. 9 N. Range 25E
N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
ct Turumcari, N. M., on June 17, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
K.W.Bruce. Juan P. Aranon. inrl
J. P. Jennings of Newkirk, n. m. and
O. t.
right ol Cuervo, N. M.
R. P. D01: i; 10,
Register.
F P may 2.
LP may 30. 1910.

-

...

Delgado, Register.
.L. P. Jun 27, I9I9.

V. V. Mjtv .ifl,'

NOTICE I''OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interim, IT. S.I.and
Ottioeat
Fe. N. M..A.r. 16, 1919.
Notice is lierchy given that William
J. F'ergusen, of Cuervo, N. M. who 011
June 12, 1916, made Homestead Fntry
No. 025211, for
Section 13,
NEVi,
12, Tow lishijr 9 N., Halite
SE'i,
23
E., N. M, V. Meridian, has lilcd
noline of intention to make .final three-yea- r
Proof, lo establish claim to the land
above described, before Fiiitetl States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, 'Guadalupe
Co., N. M., on July 10,1919.
Claimant names as wilnetsfes:
J. K. Thomas, L, 1,. Hums,
Eldon
Miller and X, S. Lay ton,
all of
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Oelfiado, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
F P May 30.
L P Jun 27. 1919Heparlinient of the Interior, U. S. Land

!

after-effec- ts.

Y, .1. Ferguson,
Clinton made a business trip to the
Cuervo, N. Mex.
Cl'y, Monday.
Oscar Arnold .ip;-n- t
Saturday
Bight and Sunday with E. L. and
IHLLOF RALE blanks at
B.L. Saliberger as he could fjet no
ofjicc.
home
toward
on
ac:ountol
Clipper
(urthtr

It. P. Donohoo, Register.
I, I' Jur. 13, U))
may 16,

NOTICE

forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad

See or

,

Stock-raisin-

letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
has done them. This it
the best proof of (he value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit

d

NOTICE FOR ri'BUOATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
nllce at Sant't Fe, X. M. May 22, 1919.
Notice is lierchy .iven that Arhie E,
U'ilk. w VaiiaiLero, N. M. who, on May
1914, made Enlarged llojnestead
9.
No.
for
N'i;
1(21044,
1'jitry,
Section
12
6,
Nv
Township
Hane 23 K., N. M. J'. Meridian, baa
filed notice oi intention to make three-yea- r
Prool, In establish claim to the land
above described, Lelore United Statea
ConumsUiiir, at Cuervo, 'Cuadalup
Co., New Mcxioo, on July 3, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Strickland, Martiin Clark, Ned
)!. li. Howard, all ol
Ilamlley
ariadcro, N. M.

Office at Santa Ee, N.M. May 27, 1919.
XOriCEFOK PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that BerLardo
Department of the Inlerior.U. S. Lanii L.
Griego, of Variadero, N. M., who, on
Ollice at
11. m.
1919.

fie-li-

For
Weak
Women

life-

look

can aid.

1

for

for

And they need clothes and fuel and bedding and
niture and medicine just as much.

several months, lie expects to be
home soon,
known
made
ratca
Advertising
John W. Woodward called at A.
on Application.
P. W il hum's, Monday afternoon.
A
pood crowd attended church
VV.
Saturday and Sunday night at the
Haile school house.
Mish Florence Woodward visited
Luxemburg, April l7th, 1919.
l'car Margaret, Will ami Charity; Miss Semantha Tuck, one night of
Guess yon have been having lots last week.
ol wind in that country as usual.
Miss Osa Woodward called at
1 cannot imiiKint;
it being windy
J. 1. Tuck's, Thursday.
uny more an 1 haven't hardly felt
called at
,1ohn W. Woodward
the inil sinre I ldt home.
Bud Woodward's, Monday.
It rains nice mid KcnlW. nearly
J. II. Tuck called at John Wood-ward'I litive webbed
all the time here.
last Friday.
feet now and can croak almost like
Hlue Lyes.
I
a bog, Hal II!
kucns I will
if
they don't ship
just swim across
Hit' pretty soon.
People who visit the baltltfiuIdH
think tbfin quite ti sight. They
should have been present while it
whs being tdin up, to get the lull
benefit ol the sight.
The past winter has been tough
enough but 1 haven't a thing to
kick about, and am very thankful
to he alive and well.
In use forover40yearsl
Many of the boys are not gcntiy
of voluntary
Thousands
of
tunic und many
them are cripTlirea monllis

need

the

Department of llie Interior. I'. S. land
office at Tucuiucari, X. M. May 10. 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Guy E.
Landers, of Cuervo, N. M who, on
Dec. ly, 1914. made 0iJ raged Home-leaEntry No. 01 7068, tor SE'
1. See. 28,
S'.jMUi. n'sSW",, H.ji,K"..l
Section 33, and on Sept. 21, I91B, made
:
Add'l.
Entry no. 02 1066. Cur
.Sec28,ii'2iil-.UScc.33.imi4. See.
N
34, Township
Range 26 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed entice of
three-yea- r
final
to nuke
proof, lo establish claim lo the land
above described before J. 1'. J lai bin. I'.
S. Commissioner, at Cuerv, X. M. ou
June 18, J 919.
Claimant names as witnesses:

June

1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. P. Aragon.
lndalecio
Arclraleta,
Rmnnhlo llaca and Juan E- - Aragon,
all of Niwkirk. N. MR. P. Domdioo,
Register.
F P may ).
L P June 6, 1919
-

READ THE CLIPPER,

IT'S $ T PER YEAR

